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Agr/a re-elected toCity Commission
A l m a ’s Dean was a m o n g  those 

re-elected to fill spots on A l m a ’s 
*:ity commission.

John J. Agria 410 West End. 
and Versel J. (Bud) Smith. 901 
Riverview were elected to two 
year terms. Agria, an incum
bent, is Dean here at Alm a  Col
lege.Alma voters also chose incum
bents Michel A. Cameron, 316 
W. Center; Marcia E. O ’Brian, 
808 W. Center; and Fred J. Dor- 
ner, 107 Allen, to four year terms 
on City Commission.

C a m e r o n  received 681 votes; 
, O ’Brian, 619; Dorner, 595, Smith 
557; Agria, 530; and Peter L. 
McClintock, 727 Pine A v e „  re
ceived 500 votes.

William M. Stucky, A lma City 
clerk said that only about 17% 
of those registered in the city 
went to the polls.
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Advisory C o m m i t t e e  
studying high cost 

of text books

John J. Agria
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M I C H E L  A. C A M E R O N

F R E D  J. D O R N E R
Versel (Bud) Smith

by Cheri Addington
“ A student came to the executive 

board about three weeks ago and siad 
that he felt that the students were 
getting ripped off at the bookstorebecause of the unusually higtipru . -
and he wanted to know what we 
could do about it.” related Student 
Council vice-president Jim Waske. 
‘S o  Council gave the matter to the 
Advisory Committee to the ftxecutt* 
board. W e  hoped that they could find 
out mor e  information on the matter, 
so that Council could form an op
inion.”Chairman Pro-tern of the Advi
sory Committe. Dave Potter, and his 
group set out to investigate the whys 
and wherefores of the high prices 
of the books, the unavailability of 
texts for certain classes, and the 
sometimes prolonged wait for books.

After a two and a half week study 
on the problem, they c a m e  up with 
a draft of causes and possible sol
utions for what they termed, “a 
serious problem which should be 
thought about and examined.”

As far as the prices of the text
books themselves, virtually, nothing 
can be done. The prices are the 
publishers’ pre-determined prices, 
and the bookstoj-e is helpless as far 
as lowering the cost of the books. 
Pricing must comply with the pub
lishers’ Blue Book prices.
The problem of textbook unavail
ability is due to the time factor 
in ordering texts. Each prof, must 
give the bookstore a projected n u m 
ber of texts he thinks he’ll need 
for the students in his class weeks 
before a term begins, in order for

the books to arrive on campus on 
time. However, since the prof, can 
only take a hypothetical guess on 
the number of students who will 
enroll in his class based on past 
course enrollment, a sharp fluc
tuation in enrollment means a num- 
ber of students without texts when 
the term begins. The texts for win
ter term have already been ordered, 
and if there is an unexpected rise 
in a particular class enrollment, 
again you have the problem of stu
dents without texts.

One problem that the Advisory 
Committee felt that could be dealt 
with is the communication of the 
textbook needs. If better c o m m u n 
ications couldbe set up between John 
David (manager of the Scot Shop)
and the professors as to book or
dering deadlines lo eliminate any 
further delay to the students. It 
was found when the Advisory C o m m 
ittee reviewed John David’s files, 
that there were certain book orders 
from profs, that Jiad been turned
in one to three months late. The 
committee felt that it was essential 
for the profs, to comply with the 
book ordering deadlines in order to 
get the texts here on time for the 
students.

Another communication gap that 
resulted in many hassles foj both 
the students and the bookstore was 
the book return policy. After approx
imately five to six weeks into the 
term, any unsold books in tin* book
store are sold back to the publishers. 
The committee feels that many in
dents wait until the last possible
cont. on 20

Student Council acts 
on parking & SBFC

by John Byk
Improvement fiver the present 

parking situation is impossible for 
this year. Jonathan Provost, in his 
report to the Student Council W e d 
nesday, reported on his talk with 
Robert Fraker, head of Auxilary 
Services. Fraker state three basic 
reasons why the policy could not be 
changed this year. First, people 
just do not want additional pave
ment added anywhere. Secondly, 
H a m  ilton cannot be open at night for 
because clearing snow on winter 
nights would become impossible. 
And thirdly, restictive parking for 
regular users of their cars isjion- 
enforcable.

Cheri Addington, Chris Avison 
and Jeff Ray m e m b e r s  of the Radio 
Station Task Force completed trips 
to Adrian and Olivet to observe 
their station setups. A  definite cost estimate should be established 
in two weeks.
The council also passed an a- 

mendment which provides for the 
establishing °t 8 sixi^rson.non- 
* partial, voting board to distribute 
and decide upon funds for the var
ious campus orginizations such as 
U B  and the S C O T S M A N .There also was some discussion 
about the need of a room of meditation in which. students could m e d 
itate in an enviroment of total 
silence. The room would deny 
smoking, studying, talking and 
other privileges.

Union Board
sponsors imaginus What’s inside...‘ " , i ' »  « • "

I M A G I N U S  under the sponsor
ship of Union Board, presents an 
exhibition and sale o! Fine Art 
reproductions on N o v e m b e r  17 and 
18, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., in 
Tyler Student Center Lobby. Dur
ing this two-day event students 
•have an unusual opportunity to 
view an extensive collection of 
the finest paintings in Western 
be the works of Monet, Dali, 
Picasso. Van Gogh, Renoir, R e m -

brandt, Escher, Wyeth, Breughel, 
H o m e r  and many others There 
Is also a selection of Turkish, 
Oriental, Egyptian, Indian and 
Persian reproductions. There are 
from over 400 different paintings 
from which to choose. For a 
reasonable price the people oi 
Ainu College m a y  select repro
ductions ol quality and distinction 
W e  invite you to participate in this 
unique cultural program.

SCOTS down Ohio Northern in final game of the season, 20 6. M o r e  
sports news on pages 16-20
A L M A N I A N  reporters Bob Schultz and Joyce Mahan both review 'Two Gentle
men of Verona"; on pages 12 and 13
Reflections of the Ethridge Knight poetry reading are on page 8. 
Havill's sculpture exhibit reviewed on page 9.
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Customer count lev off
NEWS IN BRIEF Dial-a-Ride reports progress'

Ford shaken up cabinet
Last week, President Ford announced that he was replacing Defense 

Secretary Jam e s  Schlesinger and CIA Director William E. Colby. 
Donald Rumsfield. Whit? House chief of staff and a pood friend of Ford, 
took over Schlesinger’s Job and George Bush, U ^ .  emissary to Peking, 
took over the CIA job. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger also lost 
out as director of the National Security Council to Lt. Gen. Brant 
Sc owe r oft, an understudy to Kissinger. All must first be approved by
the Senate. , .. .News analysts! attrilnHe this shake-up to F ord’s 1976 presidential 
campai. it Schlesinger had come out as a strong supporter of Ronald 
Reagan a possible Ford rival, and also had disagreed sharply with 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger on foreign policy. Colby was re
placed along with other officials in the Pentagon and the National 
Security Council in an effort to restore public confidence in these 
organizations.

R o c k y  w i l l  n o t  r u n  i n  7 6
Vice-President Nelson A. Rockefeller earlier this week took himself 

off of the 1970 Republican ticket. Said Rockefeller in a letter to Ford, 
“ After muc h  thought I have decided...that I do not wish m y  name to 
enter into your consideration for the upcoming Republican vice-presi
dential nominee.”

Rockefeller, as did Ford, made it clear to reporters that it was 
clearly his decision, not F o r d ’s.

Senator Jacob Javits (R - N e w  York) said that Rockefeller is losing 
his influential powers with Ford and that the ex-New York governor 
was especially upset at F o r d ’s refusal to aid N e w  York.

Although Rockefeller would have told Ford of his decision sometime 
in the near future, it was certainly hastened by the shake-up created 
by Ford described above.

Judge Swainson guilty of perjury
hx-supreme Court Justice John B. Swainson was fouinl guilty last 

week of three counts of perjury by a U. S, District Court jury. He was 
acquitted of a bribery conspiracy charge. He is the first Supreme 
Court justice to be convicted of a felony.Co-defendent Harvey Wish was also found guilty of bribery conspir
acy. He was acquitted from charges of using a telephone in interstate 
c o m m e r c e  to violate Michigan’s bribery act.Each perjury conviction carries a m a x i m u m  of five years in prison 
and a $2000 fine. Bribery conspiracy carries a m a x i m u m  of five years
and a $10,000 fine. , oSwainson. under m u c h  political pressure, resigned his Supreme
Court post Wednesday.

After running A l m a ’s Dial-A-Ride
transportation service for three 
months, director Rich Studley says 
he is pleased with its progress.

'T set s o m e  goals for the system 
when we started,”  said Studley. 
“ I hoped we would be carrying 100 
passengers a day after three months 
of operation and about* 200 pass
engers a day after another three 
months.”D A R T  quarterly figures, covering- 
the three months from June 30 to 
September 30, show the most re
cent daily ridership to be over 130 
passengers a day.

Studley explained that detailed 
quarterly reports were submitted 
to state D A R T  officials by the City 
of Alma and that state officials are 
pleased with D A R T ’s progress in 
the local community.

“W e ’ve reached the easy cus
tomers how,” Studley explained. 
“W e  carry the elderly, and the 
handicapped, and m any are riding 
on a regular basis.”

The next problem, he commented, 
is to gain ridership with the more 
difficult customers. He expects 
ridership on the local buses to level 
off between 200 and 300 in the 
future.“W e ’ve reached a sort of pla
teau at the present.” he mentioned. 
“But, w e ’ve been told by state off

icials that that is not u n c o m m o n  However, Studley said, a specif 
afier the first three or four months millage vote will come up in early 
nf ooeration W e  expect that the 1976, where Alma citizens will have 
chance in seasons will help but a to decide whether to support DART 
lot of factors enter into how many for another year. He expects the 
riders we carry.” millage to be set at alx>ut 1 ruii

Studley mentioned the price of gas. Detailed reports will be available 
the severity of the winter, and the to citizens prior to the election, 
economic health of the community Studley said, apd probably several 
as three factors which influence public meetings will be held.
D A R T  ridership. " m  January,”  said Studley ‘V e

“ Right now ”  he commented, will submit a report including a 
“operating costs have begun to level ridership survey, market analyst^ 
off and our costs are right where operating costs review, and revnA 
they should be according to state of funding options for the second 
guidelines. The start-up costs are year of operation.” 
behind us things like the purchase “W e  want to improve service to 
of office equipment, uniforms, and the townships,”  Studley commented, 
working out the bugs in the ve- so expansion to some of the areas 
hides.” bordering the city limits will be

Studley has to begin thinking about considered by the City Commission 
operational costs because full state and the Township Boards soon, 
funding of the system will end in First expansion, he explained, 
June 1976 would be to homes on either side

Under the present funding system, side of Ely Highway toward the 
Studley explained, D A R T  is financed airport, second would be residential 
completely by the state for the first areas to the west of the city, and 
year of operation. After the first third would be to the commercial

m  k .i
»  “  • ' ™  » , E ' S

he said. "TheStateHighwayDepart- ^
ment will pay one third of the op- S j J l o X  h e U w e r l f a n d  hand-agrtiJSKU»«-
available to help out.”

Cash prizes 

for poetry

Postage stamps have no price
1975 Christmas postage stamps, already for sale all over the coun

try. have no price denomination on them. It’s the first time m  history 
that this has happened.The reason behind the no-price policy is that the stamps were 
printed last s u m m e r  before postages rates for this tall had tieen deter-
" The* Post Office has decided to raise prices , txit not until after 
Christmas. Amount of increase has not yet been determined.

Hong Kong just like apple pie

a $1500 grand prize will tie awarded- 
ed in the current Poetry Contest ' 
sponsered by “World of Poetry” , 
a monthly newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any 
subject are eligible to compete for 
the grand prize or for 49 other cash 
or merchandise awards. Second 
Place is $500.•According to contest director, 
Joseph Mellon. “W e  are encouraging 
poetic talent of every kind, and ex
pect our contest to produce exciting 
discoveries.”

Rules and official entry forms 
are available by writing to: World 
of Poetry. 801 Portola Dr.. Dept. 
211, San Francisco 94127.

P l a c e m e n t  Office 
seeks these grads

If you know where the following 
1975 graduates are located and 
what they are doing, will you 
please notify the Placement Office 
of the same.

They are:

M a r y  Angrove 
Nancy Barnes 
Gloria Brace 
Gregory Bunce 
Michael Butcher 
Suzanne Dawson 
Jack Dora 
John Duchaine 
M a r y  Ellen Fitzgerald 
Charles Gross

J a m e s  Haigh 
Ed Jacobi 
Carol Keeler 
Nicholas Kindel 
Allen Kohn 
Randal Leestma 
W i ’liam Lewis 
Lynda Lowe 
Jerry McC o y  
J a m e s  McGinnitv
Julieanne Miel 
Jean Mills 
Brian Myers 
Alison Ricker 
Nancy Singer 
Richard Walker 
Judy Sherman

Hone Kong is snarling down record numbers oLapple pies from the 
Golden Arches. In fact, it’s so successful there that officials are now 
planning to open up branches in Siuapore and the Philippi nes. Introductory Offer

AD INDEX
Lamerson's Shoes 
Portraits by Bachi 
T■ ' 2 Snack Connection 
Lueth Jewelers 
Lori's Cards & Gifts 
Pine Knot
Chick N' Joy & Dawn Donuts 
Cook's Office Products 
Alma .True Value Hardware 
300 Bo/1
Collegiate Research

ToJoeFamolare
And The “Get There”

/V

/  V I J! o

N o v e m b e r  13th, 
14th, &  15th

Piz.’.a Sam
Hu lings Hobby House 
McDonalds
MacKenzies Suburbanette 
Pizza King
Michigan Book Exchange 
Bar's Dining & Cocktails 
Cook Christian Supplies 
The Sound Connection 
ASW
Col lege Master Insurance
Burger Chef
Richards
Church Jewelers
Van Attens
Yarn Shop
B i 1 1 i g ' s

$3.00 Off on r..- 
any Famolare Shoe

P\

IPs W o r t h  a Try

105 W. Superior A B B " 1 8 6 5
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Bicentennial committees 
formedby Rick Cramblet

America is rapidly nearing its 
200th birthday, and as this occa
sion draws nearer, perhaps we 
should stop and ask ourselves 
what it is that we are really 
celebrating. In this search tor 
reasons however, we m a y  find 
several disconcerting facts.

The government, in its ever 
helpful way, has created the 
American Revolution Bicenten
nial Administration (ASBA) to 
assist us in this task of search
ing for meanings. Through con
gressional approval, the A R B A  
is in chargeof coord (nation nation-

branch “that the American Revo
lution was not a new revolution." 
The purpose of America’s war 
with Britain was to g a m  indepen- 
dancc. ”  That statement mi"ht 
mean something to George O r 
well, but leaves the majority of 
us in the dark.

The Bicentennials5 purpose, a 
wording to the government printed 
‘’Bicentennial T i m e s ” is to be 
“a reaffirmation of our blueprint 
oi government.” H o w  can people 
be expected to believe this when 
they see the celebration of a break

al, state, and local Bicentennial from a n oppressive government 
events, helping distribute federal coordinated by >< no

Head of Hermaphorditus by Jeffrey Hav H , whose

funds to projects, and doling out 
the funds the A R B A  collects it
self from licensing firms that 
want to use the official Bicenten
nial logo on their products. The 
latter two functions placed over 
$265,000 in the hands of each 
state. However; even with these 
funds, it was the American E x 
press Co. that paid approx. $50,000 
to repair the Statue of Liberty. 

No matter how helpful the A R B A

branch of the ever growing bur
eaucracy?

Another point to be considered 
is the general practice of turn
ing the United States birthday into 
a Buy- Centennial.

This practice isn’t new. At 
the American Revolution Centen
nial of 1876, merchantj decided to 
cash in on the national event by 
selling commemoratives which in
cluded vases, rugs, inkwells,

. • ii u i . j  m a y  seem on the surface, it has saltshakers. scarfs, and musicw o r k s,.li.1 1 ■.. - P. ^ IS P  ̂ - - - - - -  been criticized for it s poor plan- t)0xes. Nevertheless; a look a-
ning and emphasis on the wrong round today will show that Buy- 
goals. Indeed, it was in protest Centennial has taken hold and is 

9 | ■ of these alleged weaknesses that now out 0f control.
K |  a r i r  P n c t  t n r ^  Peopl.e Bic®nte2!?lal Offical ARBA commemorativesI N e a r - E U S I  l l  i p  P  I U  I I l l  ion was formed. The goal of this haye the lofty purpose oi “Con-

“ group is to put the Bicentennial »r;i)Ut;ne (0 public awareness and
celebration back into the hands of j t “ sf in the Bicentennial.” , luthv Invce Mahan the people where the original e- ^ this alb0 the case in the manyby J o y c e  nana vent took place, other items sporting theBlcenten-

Interested students are being land through travel, and about Along the same line of thought, ;ai in the Alma area a-
sought for a spring term class in modern Israel by living with the in an article on the Bicentennial, . re js a variety oi
Near Eastern Archaeological Field- people of the country. “ Nation” magazine said, ‘T h e  merchandise using the Bicenten-
work. Each student is required to keep sizable element today that is un- . as a sales Kim m iCk or theme

Dr. Joseph Walser, of the Rel- a detailed, daily journal of his/her easy about the current trend to- 
igion Department, is planning a five experiences and must submit a sum- wards centralized power might, 
week trip to either Israel or Jor- mar y  statement at the conclusion with good logic, reject any gove m- 
dan this summer. of the class. The students will mental participation, let alone

A l m a  has been invited to twodiff- often visit, and make oral presen- leadership, in a commeration of 
erent sites: T h I Aphek, located near tations. to the archaeology classes 
Tel Aviv and Caesarea; and Tel

'iJ ■>.

Buy-centennia I?

that it would require a consider, 
able amount of money to purchase 
one of each item.

Heshbon, which is just outside A m -  
' man, Jordan.

The first three weeks of the trip 
will be devoted to archaeological 
digging during the week and various 
side trips on the weekends.
Students working on the dig have 

the opportunity to meet s o m e  of 
the world’s finest Near Eastern 
archaeologists. Those with Dr. W a l 
ser on his last trip of this kind 
(to Beer Sheba), met Kathrine K e n 
yon and Professor Yadin, two ex
tremely prominant archaeologists.

offered after they return.

"They're a fantas“ 
t i ca 1 1 y packed five 
weeks ...it takes about 
s rx months ... to ab
sorb everything you 
experienced."

an anti-establishment gesture.”  
However, it appears that gov

ernment plans to stay in a leader-

This cashing in on the Bicen
tennial is by no means confined 
to the manufacturers of America, 
even the government, under Pres
ident Nixon got into the act.
W h e n  the government undertook 

the task of selling its Carson 
City silver dollars found by the

A quick, ami by no means c o m -  
olete , check of stores in the Alma 
irea revealed plastic red, white, 
ind blue flowers with flags in 

ship position, so it would not be them, 1776-1976 rags, flags, m m -  Treasury Department, It billed
s r /  BtcentemSSJ? K Q i

what the revolution we are cele- regret that I only have OI“ approach America’s Bicentennial
brating means. In reaching its to give for m y  ccwntry), metalli this historic silver dollar is one 
decision on what the revolution peace signs in red,white,andniue, of tlie most vajue(j reminders of 
was, the American Revolution Bicentennial photo alburn^ our national heritage.”
Bicentennial Commission prede stickers, Eagle 76 boots,
cessor ol the A R B A  -was tennis shoes with 1776 covering c o n t .  o n  ^
cautioned by its California them.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

by Cherri Addington
O n  November 4th, three m e m

The cost of the entire trip is 
$100-$1200, an amount which Dr.
Walser says “almost anyone can 
raise if they’re excited enough about 
the trip.”
An added advantage is the fact that

while the class is listed for spring ^  ^ovemoer ‘*ui, uu rc ...cu. 
term, it takes place from mid-July bers of newly-formed Ra- 
through mid-August. This gives the ^  station Task Force travelled to 
student 2 1/2 months to work full- Adrian and Olivet Colleges to ex- 
tiiTU- before the class begins. amine the F M  radio stations there.

Pre-requisites are that one: can Although the projected Alma radio 
get the money for the trip, can get station would be carrier current, 
a passport, have ^  fairly sound the task force felt that these ra- 
mind and a fairly sound b a c k ’, dio stations would give them need- 
have patience, ‘don’t mind sweating ed insight into such matters as 
a little” , and Dr. Walser’s per- programing, curriculum, and ?i- 
mission. Walser’s permission is nancing. 
needed because he wants to sit down
and talk with the interested student Adrian College’s radio station 
about what’s involved in the class, operates on a ten watt power cy- 

^ ^ c l e  and is soley student managed.

Task force members 
visit college stations

The final two weeks will be de- " . . .  the group 
voted entirely to travel, study, and about a r c h a e o l o g y  • • • 
exploration of the land. Part of the *; * d about
time the group will be based in h i s t o r y . . -  M 
Jerusalem and will explore from m o d e r n  Israel, 
there. During the last week the
J ‘liome baser’ will be shifted near 
the Sea of Galilee from which the 
group will branch out to see such

operated, and staffed. The sta
tion operates from 4pm to 2 a m  
Monday through Friday, and is on 
the air on weekends to cover 
football games and any free form 
“ jams”  type programs that the 
DJs want to do. The college has 
incorporated s e v e r a l  related 
classes into the curriculum, and 
does m uch practical work in the

three years to get a radio station 
approved by the FCC.

The posts for news manager, 
music coordinator, and other m a n 
agerial posts are paid for much like 
the editorial positions on Aim a ’s 
newspaper. The DJs are paid
minimal salaries and are again 
paid m uc h  like staff writers on the A L M A N  I AM,

The Adrian radio station was 
financed primarily through school 
appropriations, unlike the Olivet 
station, which was virtually 
financed in one fell swoop due to 
a generous grant from an Olivet 
alumni. The alumni still continues 
to donate appropriations to the 
radio station, so that they m a y  
continue to expand their p r o g r a m 
ming.

Much was learned by the Alma 
task force that can be practically 
applied in drawing up a proposed 
format for a campus carrier-cur- 
-ent station

Sorority 
fall bids

‘T h e y ’re a fantastically packed radio station as apart of the learn 
places as"Nmreth,"Golan Heights, five weeks,” said Walser. 'So ing process. All of the people 
and Hetzor. packed that it takes about six months working on the radio station have
Dr. Walser hopes to devote one after you’ve returned to absorb third-class F C C  (Federal C o m m u -  

weekend to seeing the Sinai Penn- everylhing you experienced.” nications Commission) licenses,

^ T ^ c t h i p a t i o n  of ac-tivitie^ toe c t o u D tearns°not only should contact Dr. Walser as socn is not required, a definite ad- 
a b C  the a r c & ^  of an ancient as possible. His office is A C  W ,  vantage, since it takes as long as
site, but about the history of the ext. 342.

Sorority bids were given last 
Friday morning. The following 
received bids:
The Alpha Zeta Tau Sorority 

received: Karen Cann, Connie
Church, Sally Fetch, Marge
Gildner, Sue Hameister, Val
Hanson. P. J. Heck, Nancy
LeNoble, Paula Manzullo, Carol

Both stations have a rock for- Norris, Cindy Pirochta, Theresa 
mat, with Adrian catering mainly to Rademacher, Janis Roberts, 
top 40 while Olivet embraces a Robin Sawyer, ChrisSkyllingstad. 
“progressive gold” format. Both Sherri Smith, Karen Tottis, 
stations use numerous services to and Sharon Welsh, 
get their records, news, and edu- The Alpha Theta Sorority rec- 
cational programs. Olivet tries to elved; Karen Bell, L e r n  Covert 
give equal time to other modes of Shirley Dudek, Peggy Howard 
format, such as jazz programs. Mary A nn Keller, Vicki Powell, 
classical, and educational-lecture Allyson Riley, Sally Rodibaugh, 
type programs. Darcy Smith and Debbie Smith.
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Tuesday, November 11
10:30 pm Spanish Film: Castilla La Nuera AC 308 
7:00 pm Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship 
7:00 pm Tap Dance Class Tyler Aud.
10:00 pm Tyler NightclubrCathy Madigan

Wednesday, November 12
8:30 pm Student Council AC 113
10:00 pm Tyler Movie: A Night at the Opera

Thursday, November 13
9:00 pm Folk Dancing PE Center Dance Studio 

Thursday, November 13
7:00 pm Jazz Dance Class PE Dance Studio 
9:00 pm Folk Dancing Class PE Dance Studio 
10:00 pm Tyler Nightclub Movie: Splendor’ ‘n 

the Grass

Friday, November 1A 
Women's Volleyball: State Tournament 
6:A5 Dow Flick: Midnight Cowboy Tyler 
8:00 Dow Flick: Midnight Cowboy Tyler 
8:00 Drama Dept: Two Gentlemen of Verona

Saturday, November 15
Women's Volleyball: State Tournament
Cross Country: NCAA
8:00 Final performance of Two Gentlemen of 

Verona
8:00 Dow Flick: Midnight Cowboy Tyler

Sunday, November 16
11:00 Worship Service Chapel
8:00 Dow Flick: Midnight Cowboy Dow Aud.

Monday, November 17
Pre-registration begins
7:15 Music Student Recital Chapel
Tuesday, November 11
10:30 pm Spanish Film: Castilla La Nuera Tueda
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O n  December 20, 1975, the 
annual Mid-year Break will be
c o m e  known as Annual College 
W e e k  in Jamaica. The Jamaica 
Tourist Board and the College 
Marketing Research Corporation 
(a subsidiary of Playboy Enter
prises, Inc.) have agreed that a 
vacation in an exotic foreign 
country need not be intellectually 
bland, financially depressing, or 
emotionally wasteful. In fact, 
the theme of College W e e k  in 
Jamaica is "Travel can be more 
than just a Trip.”
The three week-long sessions 

will be held in the beautiful, 
tropical mid-north-coast settle
ment of Ocho Rios and the curri
culum includes Sand Seminars, 
Open-air Rap Groups, Moonlight 
Mixers, Beach Carnivals and

Buy-
Centennial?
cont. from pg 3
Perhaps the analogies betweer 

the Bicentennial theme and the 
production of commemoratives is 
being stretched to the breaking 
point, but the total blame can not 
be brought to bear on the c o m 
panies making, nor the firms sell
ing these products. It is one of 
the fundamental principal of free 
enterprise that a product will not 
be produced for very long if there 
isn’t a market for it. Because 
of this rule, it is evident that 
the American people are buying 
these products, which gives rise 
to the question of what John 
Publics* ideal of the Bicentennial 
really is.
There are those who 
would argue that the 
sale of these items 
serves to raise the 
spirt of patriotism 
in the people...

Christmas 
break in 
Jamiaca? 
Why not?

7easts. The magic Key to all 
of it is a special ID card avail
able through the campus travel 
center or cooperating travel a- 
gents. The card is non-trans- 
ferable and is a ticket of admiss
ion to all activities except the 
after-dark beach feast, and that 
is offered at half price to card 
holders. Cost of the card it
self is a bargain $10.
The daily Open Air Kap groups 

will have a format of non-sexist, 
non-role-playing socializing with 
a wide range of pertinent topics. 
Daytime Beach Carnivals will in
clude everything from kite flying 
to talent showcases, crab racing 
and other appropriate contests for 
beach life.

After-sunset activities - or 
Moonlight Mixers - feature rum-

punch parties, miai mixers (a late 
40’s Japanese tradition), Reggae, 
the Soul beat of Jamaica, limbo 
and other entertainments. The 
Beach Feasts will be a lucullan 
spread of appetizers, Jamaican 
soups, roast suckling pig, Jamai
can rice-and-peas, salads, hard- 
dough bread and tropical fruPv 
and desserts. ^

For more inlormation on air 
6 d hotel package rates for College 
Week, check with your travel a- 
gent or the campus desk. If you 
want to hone your talents in any 
of the above subjects as a lec
turer or performer, contact col
lege Week - H Q ,  Playboy Enter
prises, 747 third Avenue, New 
York, N e w  York 10017 (212- 688- 
3030).

c . . .

-~*1

A R T  S T U D E N T S !

Stop in today

a n d  see our 
large selection 
of w o o d  a n d  

metal custom f r a m e  stock
Also custom mat cutting service available.

iwintite % fady
308 Gratiot Are., Alma, 463-1790

There are those who would 
argue that the sale of these items 
serves to raise the spirit of 
patriotism in the people; but what 
type of patriotism is being raised 
by the use of our national colors 
and Bicentennial theme to sell 
cookies or to promote a store’s 
most recent sale? Once again, 
part of the blame for this misuese 
rides on the public, who encour
ages this with their buying.
Because of this criticism, what 

course of action should be taken 
to celebrate this event? Alice 
Cooper’s idea was to throw a 
$30,000 Bicentennial bash and 
suggest that a singable version of 
the national anthem be written as
Alice Cooper's 
idea was to threw 
a $30,000 Bicen
tennial bash and 
usggest that a sing
able version of the 
national anthem be 
written as a national

• project.____________
a^natlonaT project. H e  even sug
gested the most logical singer, 
once the song was written, would 
be Burt Bacharach.

The true solution is unclear and 
must be decided by each one of 
us; but if the current situation 
doesn’t suit you, information on 
the Peoples Bicentennial C o m m i s 
sion, can be obtained by writing; 
Peoples Bicentennial Commission. 
Washington D.C.
It is each person celebration, and 
it is each persons responsibilty 
to m ake it a meaningful one.

It’s Superwhizme— or with you— or with a 
mouthwatering cheeseburger and fries at

THESNACK
CONNECTION

Get a FREE Superwhizme with any purchase of 
$1.00 oi more.
Supen ' zmes are the latest fling.
Hurry! Last day to get your FREE Superwhizme 
with a purchase of $1.00 or more is

November 18, 1975
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Volunteers needed
Opportunity for volunteers 10 help mentally and Phy

sically handicapped people at recreational swim on a O N E - T O - O N E  
basis at the Alma High School pool on Tuesdays, 7-8 pm.

For m o r e  information call Dave Reed at the Gratiot Community 
Hospital, 463-1101, or c o m e  to the high school pool on Tuesday around 
6:45-7:00 pm.

Music survey planned

The A  L M  A N  IAN will be conducting a music poll this week, in c o m 
bination with a questionnaire concerning a campus radio station. The 
forms will be distributed through dormitory switchboards, Frat houses, 
and R.A.'s in N e w  Dorms. Deadlines for returning the forms will be 
Noveml>er 14. At that time, returns will be picked up at switchboards 
and from R.A.'s in N e w  Dorms.The poll asks each person to list seven of his/her recording -rtists, 
five favorite individual songs, and five favorite albums. The question
naire section deals wiui aspects of a campus radio station which the 
Alma College community would find desirable.
Results should be available for the November 20 edition of the 

A L M  A N  IAN.
V D  movie to be shown
The movie "VD: Truths and Consequences" will be shown on 

November 18 and 19 at 7:00 p m  in A C  113. The doctors from Wilcox 
Medical Center will be present to discuss the film and to answer 
questions.

Musical presented again

The D r a m a  Department Musical, T W O  G E N T L E M E N  O F  V E R O N A , 
will be presented November 14-10 at 8:00 p m  in D o w  Auditorium. 
The price of admission is $1.00 for adults and $.70 for students.

Pre-registration scheduled

Pre-registration for winter term classes will take place from 
November 17-26. Registration packets will be sent out by the

English classes announced

The English department will offei two courses winter term which 
have variable content. In other words, the course number stays 
the same, but the content changes.
FneTish 140 World Literature, will focus on myths, legends, tales, 

and proverbs. The texts include: Homer's T H E  O D Y S S E Y ;  Ovid’s 
M E T A M O R P H O S E S -  M E D I E V A L  R O M A N C E S ;  Boccaccio s T H L  

^ M E R O N ; O N E  T H O U S A N D  A N D  O N E  NI G H T S  ( T H E  A R A B I A N  
NIGHTS); T H E  T A L E  O F  T H E  R E E D  PIPE (Sufi writings); Cer- 
vant/»c* D O N  Q U I X O T E *  Voltaire’s C A N D I D E ;  La Rochefoucauld s 
maxims; G O D S  A N D  M Y T H S  O F  N O R T H E R N  E U R O P E ;  ™  S ™ R Y
T A L E S ^ 0  AI^D EHSW.^En ro^lmen t
^  Studies in Literature w U U ^ s
on contemporary poetry anri contemporary translations of !»?-
try. with particular emphasis upon poetry ” a™ in£;s,r v ^ g  Y E A R  relational ins The texts include L O V E  A N D  «HE Tl KNI N G  
.'Chinese poetry); O N E  H U N D R E D  P O E M S  F R O M  T H E  J A P A N E S E ;  
C O M P L E T E  P O E T R Y  O F  C A R U L L U S ;L O V E  P O E M S  O F  A N C I E N T  E G Y P T ;  G R E E K  L ™ C  P O E T R Y ,  N O  
M O R E  M A S K S  (poetry by contemporary women); .-AKED p u t  i h y  
(contemporary American poetry); Robert Bly s KABIR, Ethe t e 
Knight's B E L L Y  SONG; and Robeit Bly s T H E  S E A  A N D  T H K  H >- 
N E Y C O M B .  Enrollment will lie limited to thirty-five students.

Library survey completed

. w & t y r c y w s K r  s  . i s s x r " "
filled one out yet get over to the library and let them know hov. you 
feel.
Chess club organized

“  « K E .  - S / S l i - S . "
Peter Dollard (333).

G a y  Lib meeting set

Alma
receives 
grant

Alma College was one of sixteen 
Michigan colleges and universities 
which received a total of $9,652.55 
in 1975 under Aetna Life and 
Casualty’s aid to lygher education 
program.

Aetna’s share was $543.15, sup
plementing agent and employe gifts 
of $4,109.40 to the Michigan insti
tutions.

Fifty percent incentive bonuses 
were given to those schools that 
received gifts from 40% or more 
of their alumni. Calvin College 
was among 40 schools nationally 
that qualified for such incentive 
gifts.

The Michigan grants are iwrt of 
$413,700 contributed to 541 schools 
in 48 states under Aetna’s program 
this year.

Since the inception of the program
in 1961, more than $3 million has 
been contr United to higher education.

Other Michigan recipients in
cluded: Dun Scotus College. Aquinas 
College, Calvin College, Central 
Michigan University, Concordia 
Lutheran Jr. College, Eastern Mich
igan University, Grand Rapids bap
tist College and Seminary, Hope Col
lege, Kalamazoo College, Mary- 
grove College, Michigan State Uni
versity, Olivet College, University 
of Detroit. Western Michigan Uni
versity , and theUniversity of Mich
igan.

Plan to help 
handicapped 
formulated

Proposed regulations to set up 
regional education programs for the 
handicapped were announced by 
H E W ’s Office of Education.

Designed to help handicapped stu
dents in vocational, technical, post- 
secondary or adult education, the 
program would help handicapped 
students participate in the school’s 
regular education program and en
able them to compete academically 
with nonhandicapped persons.

This would mean adding such sup
port services as interpreters for the 
deaf, notetakers and readers, wheel
chair attendants, job placement and 
followup, guidance counselors, and 
instructional media.The Regional Education Program, 
authorized under Part ( of the 
Education for the Handicapped Act 
will award giants to institutions of 
higher education including junior and 
community colleges, vocational and 
technical institutions, and other non
profit educational agencies. Funds 
cannot be used for tuition or for
subsistence payments.

According to today’s F E D E R A L  
REGI STER, priority will be given 
to programs which: serve multi
state regions or large population 
centers, adapt existing programs to 
the special needs of the handicapped, 
and serve areas where a need for 
such services is clearly d e m o n 
strated.Interested persons m a y  submit 
written comments on the proposed 
regulations within 30 days to Melvin 
R, Ladson, Jr., Bureau of Education 
for the Handicapped, U.S. Office of 
Education, Roo m  2018, Regional 
Office Building #3, 400 Maryland 
Avenue. S.W., Washington, D.C. 
30303.
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Monteith
Library
Corner

Library loans helpful
Sometimes the library doesn't have everything y«i n»ay need to 

write a paper on the subject of your choice. To assist tesearchers. 
libraries have adopted guidelines for lending to each other, believtm 
that the furtherance of knowledge is in the general interest. Uisic 
reference books and those that are in print at moderate a*st or 
are rare, fragile or bulky are not lent. Usually photocopies an 
substituted for periodical articles. Since such lending *as originally 
intended for advanced research, some libraries do net h nii (or
undergraduate use. . , , .The procedure for gelling a publication through ,,i|s 1simple- fill out one of the request f o r m s  fo un < m  the tabb- aihi 
counters in the reference ami card catalog areas and hand 1 " . 
librarian or student staif assistant. 'Hie form • alb for 1) fun 
bibliographical information on the item you need. (For looks, give author, title, publisher and date. For articles, glv« auttu r,

« « «  w i x  SKyrwfss a s
4) The course for which you need it. borrowingChidiPK of costs for such loans set then, 't $7.61 for tne o o n  nu
m,r« U  $582 for he lendiue lil-r>ry. For the > h » '<•»' 
m e  St»te of5 Michigan has re.-elynl federal ^
lending costs but this grant will be discontinuad at the end of ' • • 
and in the future, borrowing libraries will have U)^t ribute to them 
Michigan libraries are generous in their lending polk n-s.
^  Mnnfeith Library receives aNuit twenty - five articles or books a 
month through interlibwv lean, seven t» ten (lav;.

m  use it the h o m e  library. Ctecasionallv . it takes mueh longer than 
ten dtys to g e t T b o o k  It you want to borrow materials this way, till
out that torm early. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — - - - - - - - - - -

Two tests reveal Lupus

An informational program on homosexuality and the Gay Liberation ) 
move ment at Central Michigan University will be presented onNVed-  ̂
nesday, November 12 at 7:00 p.m. in the basement of Newberry HalL 

The program, offered under the auspices of the Newberry D o r m ^  
Council, will be presented by m e m b e r s  of “Gay Liberation, Inc. 
from C M U .

Student-led worship planned

A student-led service of praise and worship ,arje ̂ s e r v i c e  will ! -  Sunday, November 16 in Dunning Memonal Chapel 
include considerable congregational singing and involvement.

Third in a series by
As with any disease one must 

know how it is diagnosed and its 
signs and symptoms. 10 fully 
understood Lupus, one must un
derstand those facts.

The diagnosis of lupus is based 
on a detailed history of the s y m 
ptoms, physical examination, pos
itive laboratory tests and at 
times, X-ray findings. Although 
several laboratory tests are per
formed. you may hear two spe
cific tests mentioned-more in as
sociation with the diagnosis of 
lupus.1.) The LE Cell Test. This test 
was developed in 1948 and it re
mains a useful test for identifying 
lupus. The test demonstrates the 
presence of the ,rL E  F actor ’’ which 
is one of the autoimmune anti
bodies previously mentioned. In 
the laboratory procedure the L E  
Factor changes the normal wijte 
cells in the blood sample used 
and creates the " L E  Cell” that is 
seen under a microscope.

This alteration of ant rmal white 
cell by a substance found in 
the s a m e  blood sample (the 
LE Factor, in this case) suggests 
that autoimmunity exists. Since 
at s o m e  point in the disease many 
persons with lupus show the pre
sence of the L E  Cell phenomenon, 
lupus is considered an autoimmune
disease. t . ,The L E  Cell m a y  not be found during time of remission, or when certain an t i - i n f l a m m a  tor \ 
medicines are used, because the 
LE antibody activity has been .sur
passed. Ir m a y  be positive during 
times of increased disease activity 
or before drug treatment has been 
started.____ __ __

Many Beautiful j 
Bluebird Diamonds

^ R o b e r t  Schti 1 1 z I I I
2.) The A N A  (antinuclear anti

body test. This is another blood 
test which identifies antibodies that 
will reac t with the nucleus of 
a normal cell, again demonstrating 
the presence' ‘•I an autoimmune 
process In the body. This test 
is usually positive in lupus.

The developement of these spec
ialized laboratory test has made 
the early diagnosis of lupus easier 
today than in the past. This is 
important because cases of lupus 
are recognized earlier, even when 
they are mild and treatment can 
be started early in the course of 
the disease. This means that 
doctors are able to observe and 
manage lupus more effectively and 
can improve the treatment pro
grams available lo you.

Next week we will examine the 
signs and symptoms.

I

to C h o o s e  From

LUETHJEWELERS
108 £'. s u p e r i o r j
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Budget Committee 
doing effective job

The Student Budget and Finance committee 
under the able leadership of Student Council Vice 
President Jim Waske has made an important change
in its structure.

Besides getting set on an agenda so 
early in the year (past SBF committees have 
waited up to a week before the January deadline 
for budgets before starting to work), the 
committee has been partially transformed into an 
Independent board. NO organizatign wi 1 1 
have a vote on its or any other organization 
budget in the future. In the past it has 
been a free for all at budget meetings.

The ALMANI AN feels that the work of 
this all important student run committee has 
been working effectively by overcoming 
past problems which have hampered other 
SBF committees.

Clarity urged in

Task Force reports
The Radio Task Force committee should stop 

playing semantic games. Granted nothing has been 
definitely decided about the possibility of a 
Radio Station at Alma. But the committee's 
reluctance to be candid is indeed strange.

Earlier public statements have been 
made about checking into the possibility of 
an AM carrier current Radio Station. The Radio 
Fact Finding committee chairperson Ms. Deb 
Dobbert has several times stated the advan
tages of a carrier current station.

Recent public denials and retractions 
have confused those interested in trying^ 
to follow the work of those hoping to bring 
Radio to Alma.

W o m e n ' s  sports articles contained g l a r n n g  

errors; reader urges careful proof-reading
on tne page; but at least they

D e n  Editor, uy-out machine works, but there could be switched so as to retainr ,„ac rothor nncpt nnon read- } ,uov tn rnrrpct thpir sensibility.Deai Editor,I was rather upset upon read
ing the hockey articles in the 
A L M A N I A N  of November 4, 1975.

lay-out machine works, but there 
must be some way to correct 
such obvious errors on the typ
ist’s part.

1 The Editorials presented on this page do not reflect the views and^od
policies of Alma College. t h T d ^ tto these Editorials must be signed by the writer, w e  reserve m e  n g m
to edit or censor all material N a m e s  withheld on revest.

There were a variety of mistakes 
which were unnecessary and, I’m  
sure, not in the original article 
written by Val Hanson

Concerned hockey fan, 
Karen Tottis

S T A F F

There have been previous mis
takes, but none so bad as what 
I read in today’s paper. In the 
article about our Olivet game, it 
begins with a statement of a loss 
and ends up with a statement of 
our victory. Such carelessness

In tne Selection’s article there 
were four -plus lines repeated; 
anothe careless mistake. I real
ize that some errors are not ob
vious upon quick proof-reading 
(the majority of A L M A N  IAN ar-

Writer receives praise *

Is 463-2141 ext. 234. Deadlines for news and advertising is Friday at
5 p.m.

in reproducing a sports article 
should be avoided, and it seems 
to m e  that a matter of simple 
proof-reading would do the job. 
I don’t know how a newspaper

tides I have read have few mis
takes) but to ruin two compli
mentary articles like the hockey 
ones from November 4 is a cut 
to the players and especially to
Val. Obviously someone switches 
around her articles for som e  rea
son, which is understandable if it 
is to make them fit the space

Dear Joyce,
(Assistant New s  Editor)

I’d like to compliment you on your 
article about Henry Khigh’s study 
skills session that app-.^red in last 
weeks A L M A N I A N .

It’s nice to see a well-written 
grammatical, well-typed article in 
the paper--and, in m y  opinion, you 
did an excellent job of paraphrasing 
him.Good work--keep it up!
Nancy L e m m e n

W. Robert Schultz, III 
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Only A l m a  and Calvin 
without the sound 
of campus radio

By U. Robert Schulte, III of c sU-part „ri„
Out of the eight schools which 

the A L M A N I A N  surveyed this 
past week all except one do 
have a radio station.

Calvin - no station
Calvin College is the only 

M I A  A school other than A lma 
that does not have a radio station.

+  Calvin has recently considered 
going “electronic” but gave up 
the idea. Calvin located just to the 
north of one Michigan’a largest 
shopping areas outside of Detroit 
listens to several Grand Rapids 
radio stations. W L A V - F M  and 
A M ,  W O R D - F M ,  and W Z Z M - F M  
all supply the student rockers of 
Calvin with an ample amount oi
music.

WEXL - Albion
*  Albion College’s W E X L  is con

sidering changing its A M  carrier 
current set-up to a lov. s^n<.
F M  station.

WCMU - Central
Unlike Albion. Central Michigan 

has a handful of carrier current 
stations. None of C M U ’s carrier 
current stations plan to go FM.

4 Headine the list of stations of 
Central is W C M U  a non-commercial 
24 hour F M  education, public 
broadcasting station. State and 
federal funding helps the station 
continue.

M any Alm a  students are f a m 
iliar with W C M U ’s late night 
jazz and blues show “night side” . 
During the day classical music 
plays interspaced with interviews 
and educational programming. 
The highlight of last Saturday’s 
programming was a complete 

n recording of the San Francisco 
Folk Festival.

V/TAS - Hope

One of the oldest student sta
tions of the schools the A L M A N I A N  
surveyed was Hope’s W T A S .  
For over 10 years the A M  carrier 
current station has supplied music 
for at least three hours daily. 
A  ,m i n i m u m  of advertising along 
with support from the school 
keeps W T A S  going. A DJ at 
W T A S  has about 10,000 albums 
to chose from for the free 
form shows. National news every 
five minutes keeps Hope’s student 
body informed about national news.

WSRX - Grand Valley

prog rammed in the past. Student 
funds don’t support the station. 
About 30 people work f o r W V A C .

It is interesting to note that 
the primary function of all of the 
stations which the A L M A N I A N  
contacted was entertainment. A 
few o f the people that the A L 
M A N I A N  talked to admitted that 
the value of up to the minute 
news was either contrived or 
worthless. A few stations did 
bring “a w a y ” sports events to 
campus, but only after consider
able cost. One or two stations 
have gone to a no news format.

G V S C  has been in a similar 
situation. W S R X  a low watt sta
tion can be heard for 25 miles at 
88.5 on the F M  dial. For severa 
years W S R X  was a carrier current 
station before going F M .  A 
F C C  policy keeps the non-commer
cial educational station from having 
ADS. The student operated pro
gressive rock station gives 
3,000 students 20 minutes of 
music with a PSA (Public Service 
Announcement) at the end of 
each 20 minute period.DJs are given 5 credits and 
the executive staff gets paid. 
S o m e  of the money used to oper
ate the station comes from a 
student tax. Other money is de
rived from a fund shared with 
W G V C  -channel 35 the campus 
T V  station.Over 3,000 records make up 
W S R X ’s adequate record library.

W0CR - 01ivet

”... the primary function 
of all the stations.. ̂  
contacted was entertain
ment. A few stations 
did bring 'away ’ sports 
events to campus. One 
or two of’the staUons 
has gone to a no-news 
format. "

The A L M A N I A N  noted that of 
the M I A A  schools interviewedA l m a ’s newspaper is f^sibly the
largest. Contrasted to that act 
is that Calvin and Alma unlike 
other M I A A  schools don t have 
radio stations. It also interesting 
to note from the superficial ex
amination of M I A A  newspapers 
which the A L M A N I A N  receives 
that it seems as if our U B  is 
quite active in comparison to 
other schools. Only Calvin with 
its occasional Beach Boys or 
Guess W h o  concert tops Alma in 
entertainment.

"There are 200-300 
potential DJ's on 
Central's campus..."
Governed by the F C C , W C M U  

is a professional station which is 
non academic even though its con
trol board consists of the Provost 
and a citizen’s committee. W C M U  
has 6,000 records including jazz 
and classical records in its lib
rary. W C M U  expects to have 
10,000 records by next year.
C M ’J's broadcasting arts pro

gram students staff the several 
carrier current A M  stations on 
the campus. There are 200-300 
potential D J ’s on Central s c a m 
pus that need practical experience 
in running a radio station.

—  —
"WIND is run primarily 
by Thorpe's dormitory 
council. .."

W I N D  is run by primarily 
Thorpe’s d o r m  council. There is 
no advertising and a merger last 
year with the former W R O B  has 
produced a record library of 300 
singles, 150 current a l ^ m s  and 
400 older albums. All the staii 
is volunteer at the 24 hour WIND.
The staff of W I N D  advise student 

stations not to try free form 
programming since 14 lead5; J  
“a D J  playing what they like.It takes a more mature person to
handle that kind of situation, 
says a W I N O  staff m e m b e r .  ™  
W I N D  assistant music director 
sited an example of every two 
hours a different DJ^would play 
‘Stairway to Heaven since it 
was the D J ’s favorite song.A  cardbox system using three 

categories keeps programming prob 
lems to a m i i m m u m  ai 

There are a fe w  other smaller 
stations on C M  J's campus.

Olivet's W O C R - F M  is governed 
by a board of radio professionals 
from around the state. A rich 
alumnus help supply the initial 
capital and keeps the station 
going. Private donations, school 
and a student tax helps make ends 
meet.

"Only Calvin with its 
occasional Beach Boys 
or Guess Mho concerts 
tops Alma in entertain
ment. "

At Olivet, a rich 
alumnus helped supp.-y 
the initial capital 
and keeps the station 
going. Private dona
tions, school and â 
student tax help make 
ends meet.

A  mor e  complete analysis of 
A l m a ’s present system of enter
tainment and news dissemination
in relation ot other M U A  schcwls
will be made by the A L M A N I A N  

in the future. The whole 
Alma environment and the possible 
effect of an introcuction of radio 
to the campus will be the subject 
of future A L M A N I A N  articles. The 
next articles in this radio sene 
will focus on present flaws and the 
status of the Radio Task Force.

Owr Philosophy
Alma needs 

live performances
Over the past week two standing ovations 

were given to performers on the Alma campus.
Last Friday night's performance of "Two ( 
Gentlemen of Verona" and last Tuesday night s 
performance of Ethridge Knight both received 
standing ovations.

There was a time whefi stinding ovations 
were reserved for only truly outstanding 
performances. Now it seems as If the meaning 
of the standing ovation has diminished because 
of the frequency of them happening. Over the 
last year I can remember more standing ovations 
than I can count. I believe the reason for this 
change in audience behavior is not because 
audiences have become less discriminating in 
their though to some extent I believe
this is true.

I feel that there is 
an absence of the lively 
arts here at Alma and 
across the nation. I be
lieve that people are ap
plauding the fact that 
humans are actually per
forming before them in
stead of electronic 
images. The electronic 
emphasis of today's 
culture has made us so 
that when we view even a 
mediocre performance, we 
tend to sti11 give the 
performers standing ova
tions and curtain calls.
It has been the case for
some rock, jazz and classical concerts to even 
stand before the performer plays a note!

I don't intend to suggest that Ethridge 
Knight and the Alma Players did not deserve the 
applause which they received —  that was a 
decision made by the audiences involved.

I do believe, though, that part of the 
cause for these reactions to last weeks' per
formances was the acknowledgment of truly 
human performers. I think Alma and this nation 
need less electronics and more 1iveperformances 

I urge U-B, the Theater and Dance and the 
Music Department as well as Co-Cur to fill this 
pressing need. I'll take a human performer any 
time over the fuzzy image on the TV screen, the 
tinny sound of the radio, and the scratchy 
sound of the stereo.

W. Robert Schultz I I I

This is W O C R ’s first year as 
an F M  station. Training for 
D J s  is given through a 1 credit 
practium in mass communication. 
This former carrer station has 
at least 400 albums available 
for its 35 hour a week on the
a*Albion’s W E X L - A M  is planning 
to follow the route M e n  by 
W O C R  and Albion will change 
overfrom its carrier current op- 
oration to F M  soon.Kalamazoo’s earner current 
station lists 10,000 titles m  its 
record library. Kaiamazoo s 
station has a free form format.
Albion will change over 
from its carrier cur
rent operation to FM 
soo n . ____  -

Adrian, one o f ^  two schools 
visited by Alma’s Radio Task 
Force has a 10 watt F M  station 
which broadcasts at 88.1 in mono. 
W V A C  is on the air 4 p.m. to 
midnight Monday through Fri
day and from 6 p.m. to midnight
on Sundays. • , u i v a cThe non-commercialVVVAl-

and western show a s w el1 a 
golden oldie show have been
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By Jim Daniels

Ethridge Knight- "The poet has 
a responsibility to communicate...

Ethridge Knight, ptm*!, ex-sol
dier. ex-junkie, ex-drunk, ex-ran, 
and a very w a r m  human be.np 
gave the students at Alma Collep 
an emotional experience to re • 
m e m b e r  when he pave a read in 
of his p o e m s  last Tuesday at the 
Tyler Nightclub. As one student 
commented, ‘H e  was just the type 
of thing w e  need at Alma College. ” 
Ethridge was invited to read at 
Alma by Jim Tipton, poet and 
assistant professor of English.

Before his reading, Ethridge 
met with a group of students in 
the Pine Knot Bar, and revealed 
his thoughts and feelings on life 
and poetry. Ethridge did not <k>- 
minatc the conversation at the* 
bar, however. As he said, “You 
catch a m a n  that talks all the time.., 
there's not that many truths in the 
world. There's got to be som e  
bullshit. “

Ethridge currently lives in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. When asked

"You catch a man that 
talks all the time... 
there's not that many 
truths in the worId. 
There's got to be-
some bullshit."

about his source of income, he 
stated, 'T a m  living off m y  poetry 
1 read m y  poems around , and 
and I sell m y  books around. 
1 read in pubs, poolrooms, street- 
corners, anywhere. Such as it 
is. I manage to survive.’’ But 
he also added, “ Anyone who 
gets into poetry to get rich is 
in the wrong area. It’s not a 
imoney -making thing.’’ To Eth
ridge, the pursuit of pleasure is 
more important than money. He 
[stated, "The pursuit of pleasure 
jis one of the noblest pursuits of 
[all.”

Besides drugs, Ethridge has 
iIso had problems with alcohol, 
lie stated, “ I’m  basically a not 
Imoker. I never drank alcohol 
heavily) until I was 40 years

old. I drank for a year. I’d drir: 
a glass of scotch before I washed 
m y  face In the morning.’’

Of his six years and eight 
months in prison, Ethridge spoke 
rather resignation than with 
bitterness: ‘T b i  iirsi time I
went to the penal colony, I was 
like 19 or 20. I worked in the

"The pursuit of plea
sure is one of the 
noblest pursuits of 
all..." Ethridge Knight

rock quarry. I’d been there like a week, and tms night, I had 
ttits dream. I saw m y  daddy on 
the edge of the quarry, laughing 
at ne busting rocks savin;. ” t told 
you.’’It is this pursuit u! pleasure 
that led Ethridge into the world 
of drugs while he fought with 
the U.§. A r m y  in Korea: “In
Korea, when I was 18, at first 
U (getting high) was a c o m m u n 
ion. The dangerous thing about 
drugs is the community, the peer 
group which drags people inside.’’

Ethridge told how he watched 
the group who were on drugs, and 
they seemed to be cool, and had 
success with women. He recalled, 
”1 was all messed up inside. I 
wanted to be just like them.”

On drug addiction in general, 
he commented. “ In the beginning, 
the difference is, like grass is 
social, and skag, it begins like 
that, but sooner or ’ laler • B m y  start slipping off by themselves. 
Drug addiction is a form of sui
cide. In most addicts, the pre
ferred state is the death-like state. 
People get high for two different 
reasons: one, in celebration, and 
the other, in escape. If you get 
into drugs, and it becomes your 
life support, it's different than 
getting high in celebration.’’

Though Ethridge began writing 
poems before he was sent to 
jail for robbery in 1960, it was 
during this long stretch in prison 
that he first had any of his work 
published.

Ethridge recalled how little 
money he mad e  while working in the 
prison, and stated, “ I spent all 
m y  money on postage sending out 
poems to publishers.”  He spoke 
of the rejection notices he re
ceived, saying that 'Prison is 
the worst place to get a poem 
rejected ... man, you’re already 
rejected.”

His first poem published ap
peared in “Black World” , and, 
as Ethridge said, “Man, every
body in the cell house knew about

W hen asked about the other con
victs’ reaction to his writing, Eth
ridge commented, “Most of the 
guys knew what war. happening 
with me. Those guys in p-ison 
are art lovers ... it’s the iso
lation, I think. Poetry always 
used to be sissified. I didn’t 
have any problems , because I 
already had a reputation. I 
wound up as the village scribe.
I ended up writing all their 
(other prisoners’) letters to their 
ladies. Guys would always be 
asking m e  to do toasts. It was 
the rhetoric, the talk, they un
derstood.*'

About the general prisonlife, 
Ethridge somewhat s u m m e d  up 
has prison experience by stating, "wn e n  you're in aoliury, tne only 
book they give you is the Bible.
I must’ve read tht Bible at least 
twenty times.”

It was when speaking of his 
poetry, that Ethridge became most 
enthusiastic. He told a story of 
when he first showed his second 
book of poems, “Belly Song,” to 
his mother, who is “  a stereo
typed Mississippian ...don’t smoke, 
don't drink...” He gave her the 
book to read, and when he came 
back the next day, he asked, “H o w ’d 
you like m y  book m a m a ?  ” and 
she said, “ Yeah, I liked it, but 
you didn’t have to use so many 
bad words.” I said to her. 
•“M o m m a ,  f— k is f— k. von han 
seven kids, you should know.”

loria Clark and Sill Greenmen entertained after 
Ethridge Knight reading. ‘ Photos by \i -4

ergy is timeless. It all comes 
together emotionally, not intellect
ually. There is more logic in 
the emotions than the intellect. 
There is no such thing as a 
wrong premise in emotions. 
Communication can be in the tone. 
An angry poem, a love poe m  ... 
certain things can be understood 
simply by mood.”

W h e n  asked if he writes strictly 
for a black audience, Ethridge 
replied, “Primarily, since one 
has to write out of his own ex
perience, one’s audience primarily 
consists of one's own kind. You 
have to take a specific audience 
in mind. That doesn't m ean that 
it excludes anyone. It’s bullshit 
writing for a universal audience. 
N o  universal audience exists. “

Regarding his method of writ
ing, Ethridge commented, “ lusu- 
ally say I make poems. A  poet 
is not necessarily a writer. Writ
ing is not the essential charact
eristic of a poet. Poets are 
basically oral - singers,speakers, 
not writers.”

Ethridge has a certain philo
sophy about poetry readings. He 
feels “a reading is equivalent to 
a publication - a public utterance 
You can communicate with m ore 
people directly. I think that a 
poet, if he's published 100 poems 
in magazines, and never done a 
reading, he ain’t never been pub
lished.”

W hen asked about the ‘S O A ” 
at the end of his name, after 
s o m e  of the later poe m s  in

r*
Ethridge Knight, poet, 
ex-junkie, ex-drunk,  ̂
.. .and a very warm 
human being.

Of the prison poems, some 
were shocking, s ome 'sad, some 
satirical, but all were true to 
life and deeply!, moved the aud
ience.

F r o m  'Belly Song”  the poem 
which received the most enthus
iastic response was: 'T Sing of 
Shine” , which is Ethridge’s in
terpretation of a black folk tale. 
He commented, “ I just adapted it 
... took most of the cuss words 
out, and put it to rhyme. Eth
ridge feels Shine’, who in the 
tale is the lone survivor of the 
Titanic, is ,a folk hero, like 
Paul Bunyan.”

After reading the p o e m  “Belly
Beiiy SoV'EthrMee expiained’that Ethridee eceived a stand-
ff ' u l ' f o r  -^on^of Wric. ‘"8 ovation, and responded w .h 
a special kind of awareness, encore*. in *hich he 11
statement of who I am, where ade?pY ^ ° v^I’m  from and where I’m  eoine ”  Yellow Balloons .

AfteT'hL reading Tuelday nigh As Ethridge Knight drove away 
all who attended knew who Ethridge

"...the duty of the poet 
is to say exactly what 
he means. The poet has 
a responsibi1ity to 
communicate. If no 
communication takes 
place, then it's the 
fault of the poet. The 
whole point of art is 
direct communication..."

Whe n  asked about the use of 
s trong language in his poems, 
Ethridge replied. “The state of 
the English language is such that 
only fe w  'words are left that 
mean exactly what they mean, 
and - F--k is one of them . A 
poet uses all words.” He went 
on to say that he feels the most 
obscene kinds of words are pro
fit. racism, capitalism,...” 

Ethridge feels the “duty of the 
poet is to say exactly what he 
means. The poet has a respon
sibility to communicate. If no 
communication takes place, then 
it’s the fault of the poet. The 
whold point of art is direct c o m 
munication. Art is timeless. En-

was, where h e ’s from and where 
he’s going. His reading was pre
ceded and followed by Gloria 
Clark, whose fine singing set the 
m o o d  before the reading, and 
afterwards, gave the audience a 

chance to relax and catch its breath
D u r 

ing m e  iv.adine. Ethridge read 
poems from “ Belly Song”  as w<jll 
as from his first book. ‘Poems

F r o m  Prison.” .-His books are pub
lished by Broadside Press in Det
roit and his newest book, B O R N  
O F  A  W O M A N ,  will be published 
in 1976.

after reading, heading for Indiana
polis, 1 back to his life of read
ing his poems, selling his books, 
‘managing to survive’, inside me, 
perhaps inside all those present 
at the reading, the w a r m  glow of 
his poems, ofhis personal warmth, 
remained. Ethridge said before the 
reading, “ There are s o m e  read
ings when you get in touch with every
one in the audience. W h e n  Eth
ridge walked oft stage to a thun

derous ovation, smiling, shaking 
his head in wonder at the applause, 
hand hitting his heart to show his 
appreciation, there was no doubt 
that he had been in touch with 
everyone in the audience, and the 
audience in touch with him.

Take a break.
Pine Knot Bar
Welcomes and Invites You

308 N. State

-aKv *C< -vc- -3K1 **.<-&* »: ** *c< ̂

| Chick N ’ Joy &  D a w n  Donuts jj
*I
* FREE! O n e  Dozen Donuts--- 

Up To $1.75 in Value

i1- M   . . . . . .  —  gI With the Purchase of a Bucket or Barrel! 
| of Chicken Fri. &  Sat. -- 14th &  15th g
I Open: Mon-Thurs 5:00 A M  • 9:00 P M I| Open All Night Friday Open Saturday until 7:00 P M I
V reec m c x k c  m e  m

Samsonite 
Luggage
20% y
Off y^^Grumbacker

1 Art Supplies

C o o k ’s
Office Products

^  118 E . Superior ^ 6 3 - U 2 4  V
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Bv Jim Danmts
jHavill’s sculpture paradoxical
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d'fidy left u? •.*! green m o m m y  
twt we liked green letter 
gray here gray there 
legless lizards like solid fruit 
juices l*it we don’t know 
soon the dream ends and 
we are awakened while a 
dragon eats apollo 
we put
gray here gray there
then gray makes us gray while
green m o m m y  dies and all
that's left is
gray here gray there
-dee marquis

Christmas Lights
Christmas lights in September, 
W e  should all remember 
The real reason 
For lights out of season.
As spoken by a Bruske lad 
It’s not a fad
But a symbol of Christmas past. 
It usually doesn’t last 
But is should.
If people only could
Peace and good uill r eme mber
Even in September.
Then we could sleep at night 
Without fear of the morning light 
Knowing that peace is at hand 
Oh! wouldn’t it lie grand 
But. alas it is not true 
Or war would be through 
So uor lights will shine bright 
All through the night.

Bruce Guy 
111 Bruske

This second poem m a y  require an explanation. Christmas 
lights have been flashing every night in som e  of the windows
of first floor North Bruske for a greater portion of the year. 
This p o e m  explains their purpose.
Do not forget about the Alm a  College Writing Contest. D o n ’t 
turn d own tne chance for s ome CASH. Contest .^dline is 
Monday November 24. For complete details, check last 
wee k ’s paper, or the notices tacked up all over campus.

Editor's Note: O n  Wednesday, 
November 5th. Mr. Havill gavt 
a lecture and slide presentation 
on his work. This review is based 
oftvthat lecture and prior conver
sations that A L M A N I A N  writer 
Jim Walther has had with Mr. H a 
vill and his perceptions ofHavill’s 
work.

b y  J i m  Wal t h e r  
Upon entering the Gallery in the 

Clack Art Center, one is i m 
mediately hit with a paradox. W e  
have come, expecting to see the 
work of Jeff Havill, the new scul
pture/ design er on the facuIty here 
at Alma. What we are confronted 
with is a near lifesize figure of 
a man, minus his head and his 
arms, residing in the remains 
of a Renaissance niche. Both the 
figure-and the niche look as if 
they have recently been excavated 
from som e  ruins somewhere. Not 
so. The title of the piece is 
•Dante in Eden” and it is indeed 
by Jeff Havill The confusion iS 
intentional and I find it to be one 
of the more delightful aspects 
of the work of this very diverse 
young sculptor.
Mr. Havill c ame to Alma College 

after having taught high school in 
Green Bay . Wisconson and on the 
college level on the West Coast. 
H e  did. his undergraduate work at 
Beloit. He is married and he and 
his wife have two children.

The work in the gallery is fairly 
old. that is to say, one to three 
years. The reason for this is 
simple. Tlie processes Havill uses 
are, to sav the least, messy and he 
has not. until this time, had a studio 
in which he could make his par
ticular brand of sculpture. Havill 
is one of the few sculptors in the 
country who is working in cast 
cement. At the lecture on the 5th 
he described th c process in detail. 
He maintains that the casting tech
nique m a y  be true in theory,, l*jt 
to m e  it looked as if considerable 
expertise was required in order 
tc achievecasts of the (fiality shown 
in the gallery.

Though the casts are of highest 
quality, there is an unfinished 
appearance to most of Havill’s 
pieces. This too is intentional. 
He readily acknowledges that he 
has been strongly Influenced by the 
work of Rodin, in particular an un
finished study for his statue of John 
the Baptist. Havill chooses to leave, 
oven to build up the seam glashes 
on his castings while saying that 
they could be easily removed. 
This is one way he achieves the 
unfinished appearance. The other 
maiii way is through the use of 
fragmentation of the figures. U- 
sually when a sculptor chooses the 
human figure as his subject, one 
expects that he will use the whole 
figure. Havill has chosen the hu
man figure as his primary source 
of imiges, but finds that he pre
fers to use only portions thereof.

Dante in Eden has the strange appearence of 
an Renaissance artifact even though it was 
created in the last five years. Pic by Walther

This gives him the free
d o m  to do such things as when a 
piece of his gets broken in shipment 
to further fragment it and use the 
parts as individual pieces. There 
are several of these in thecurrent 
show; I’ll not tell you which ones 
they are and leave that up to 
you as to whether or not he gets 
away with it.In addition to the sculptures, 
there are two series of drawings 
in this show. One of them is a 
rather whimsical takeoff on the 
so-called Venus of Willendorf. a 
paleolithic fetish or fertility fi
gure, the other is images drawn 
(no pun intended) from again, hu
m a n  anatomy. The drawings are 
for the most part superb, though 
I think that the "Apple Maiden” 
series aside from being poorly 
named, got a bit out of hand.

Though he freely admits that 
he is a frustrated poet. I still must 
take issue with his titles in many 
cases. I realize that titling a 
piece of art is a very touchy 
matter and have gotten into trou
ble many times myself. However, 
in the case of the “ Apple Maiden” 
series, "Dante In E d e n ’” , ami 
"Chronos” . the titles interfere 
with m y  enjoyment of the pieces. 
In others, such as ‘M emo rial to 
a Downed Flyer”  and " Old Toes” , 
the literary references m a d e  do not 
get in the way. M y  problem with 
s o m e  of Havill’s titles and m y  
pet peeve about (he disturbing 
patterns created by the floor and 
paneled walls of the gallery are 
the only two notes of dischord 
I find in an otherwise fine show. 
Oh well, I guess y<*i can’t have 
everything. Or can you? PE A C E .

Dance and Theater 
department suceessful

VISIT BARTENDER 
) ̂ BILL KUNIK

IN THE LOUNGE

For the first time in the history 
ot Alma, the Theatre and Dance 
department have combined to form 
a singular fine arts classification. 
Dr. Philip R. Griffiths, of Theatre, 
and Maxine Hayden, of dance, are 
the co-departmental heads.
Dr. Griffiths explained the rea

soning behind die union of these 
two specific fields, ‘T h e  meeting 
of performance skills in relation 
to bodyy work and speech isclosely 
related.” He further states, "Both 
these areas needed more support 
of each other to cooperate with 
each other.”Another benefit is aimed towards 
providing a chance to have an aca
demic major in this field. Those 
who wished to enter a career in

was created, several students had 
approached him with a Program 
of Emphasis centered around 
Theatre and D a m  e in mind.

The department has several pro
jects planned for the school year. 
' T w o  Gentlemen of Verona”  which 
is currently being presented, is 
scheduled for N o v e m U T  6,7.8.14. 
15. A Junior Senior dance recital 
is scheduled for Nove mber 19. 20. 
It’s objective Is to celebrate the 
place of d a m  e in the American 
experience. A yuletidccelebration 
entitled "Dance Concert Tlie Spirit 
of Christmas” is mi December 
14. Unfo rd Wilson’s play. T H E  
H O T  L  B A L T I M O R E  will run F e b 
ruary 12-14. ami 20,21. A tentativewho wished to enter a career m  1 J .  .. . . . . , •

awsat’SsrsfK
t0 tt,(. fine arts. Dr. Griffiths the American Revolution will be 
said that before this department enacted by the department.

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send for your up to date, 160-page, mad order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling

C O L L E G I A T E  R E S E A R C H
1720 PONTIUS AVE.. SUITE 201 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
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Mystery writer 
RejC Stout

m i  ( ( A i m  w

dies
Burton catches malaria
Richard Burton, honeymooning with his new-old wife EllMbeth Tay lor 

In Africa, lias come down with maUria. Apparently he forgot to take 
his weekly malaria pill. For now, Burton is recovering in a SouUi 
African hospital. Meanwhile, Liz is reported in good health. She re
m emb ered to take her pill

Chevy nixes French Connection
Chevrolet Motor Division turned down an offer to sponsor T H E  

F R E N C H  C O N N E C T I O N ,  shown on television last Thursday. Top E x 
ecutives turned down the sponsorship because of the violence of the movie. 
They derided that 'baseball, hot dogs, apple pie/’ and murder don t 
really go together too well. Instead, Volkswagen sponsored! m e  movie.

Neil Young undergoes surgery
Neil Young was operated on for the removal of “an object”  on one 

of his vocal chords. The operation was called successful, but plans 
for a tour have been scratched. For now, his only plans are to “ get 
healed and write.”

Religous beliefs breakup band
The Souther, Hillman, Furay Band has finally broken up for good. 

Rumo rs to that effect have been floating for several months. The 
reason: Richie Furay’s newfound religious beliefs. He is now more 
interested in life than in his career.

Beach Boys start n e w  album
The Beach Boys are finally in the studio working on their long-awaited 

next album. The group is without Brian Wilson, but will be performing 
s o m e  of his songs on that album.

Tanya Tucker involved in accident
Tanya Tucker, country-rock singer, suffered minor cuts and a pos

sible concussion when her car overturned near Ashland, Tennessee. 
The car was demolished; Tanya, 17, was treated and released.

Kneivel challenger fails
Penn Jilliette, one of the top challengers to Evel Kneivel, took h i m 

self out of the running early in the week, at least temporarily. The stunt- 
nan attempted to jump five Volkswagons on a rocket powered uni- 
L’ycle. The first run failed when Jilliette fell off the bike while on a 
starting ramp. The second run failed when the cycle exploded in m i d 
air. Jilliette is in good condition in a N e w  Jersey hospital.

by R. Gary Sundell
Recently Rex Stout, creator of 

Nero Wolfe, died at the age of 88.
For years, in over sixty books, 

Stout entertained audiences on a 
grand scale. He had been called 
the ‘Moyen of mystery writers in 
English and probably any language.” 
The reason Stout was given this title 
was his characters of Nero Wolfe 
and Archie Goodwin.
Wolfe is probably the mostunujie 

detective in all of fiction. The first 
remarkable thing about him is his 
size. He weighs one seventh of a 
ton, and has weighed as m uch as 
300 pounds. Wolfe used his size as 
an excuse to hardly ever leave his 
house, an old brownstone on West 
35th Street in N e w  York City.

Ali to portray himself

Bloodstone stars in movie

,-T.

CD

■ p. T

COMPLE ATASTROLGER
Wolfe is an orchid fancier, he 

spends four hours a day in his 
fourth floor plant rooms, a habit 
he rarely breaks, even when he is 
working on a case. Mr. Wolfe is 
a lover of fine foods; he does 
have a weakness for beer.

Wolfe is aided by Archie Goodwin. 
Goodwin is Wolfe’s legman. It is 
Archie who writes, in the first 
person, of Wolfe’s exploits.

Archie has a way with women, 
a fact that Wolfe has put to use 
man y  times. Archie, who Stout once 
described as looking something like 
Hump hrey Bogart, also lives in the 
old brownstone.

In over forty-five books these two 
confronted s ome strange opponents. 
Wolfe clashed with his own “ Mor- 
iarty” , Arnold Zeck, on three oc
casions. Wolfe and Goodwin, in the 
novel T H E  D O O R B E L L  R A N G ,  even 
had a run-in with the FBI.

The last Wolfe mystery, A  F A M 
ILY AFFAIR, was published last 
month. In this novel a m a n  is 
killed in Wolfe's house. To Wolfe, 
this is an insult and he and Archie 
end up in jail with their detective 
licenses suspended.

One interesting sidelight to the 
case is its slight link to Water
gate. Wolfe, it seems, was miffed 
because he couldn’t help prove 
Richard Nixon’s guilt. He even wrote 
a letter to LeonJaworski, the Water
gate prosecutor, to offer his ser-

The internationally bestselling 
T H E  C O M P L E A T  A S T R O L O G E R -  
one of the most comprehensive, 
graphic and popular books ever 
published on the subject —  will 
be published by Bantam Books.
Written by Derek and Julia 

Parker, the Bantam edition will 
have a cover price of $6.95 and 
will be the s a m e  size and content 
as the $16.95 hardcover. Mitchell 
Beazley Publishers of London 
(publishers of T H E  J O Y  O F  SEX) 
first published the hardcover in 
1971 and it has since sold more 
than half a million copies.

This practical encyclopedia of 
astrological art and science is ill
ustrated with more than 400 charts 
photographs and drawings m any in 
full color.

Central to T H E  C O M P L E A T  
A S T R O L O G E R  are easy 
directions for casting, interpreting 

and making predictions from birth

charts ana horoscopes, for any 
birthday from 1900 to 1980.
This incorporates sections on how 
to discover and interpret the 
aspects (planets are ’Hn aspect 
when there are certain specific 
angular distances between them as 
they are placed along the eclip
tic); how to calculate and assess 
future trends or “progressions” 
in the birth charts; synastry or 
the compatibility of individuals, 
plus other tools to provide detail 
and accuracy in the charting. 
Almost 60 pages of astrological 
tables, from 1900 to 1980 c o m 
plete the data and computation 
tables necessary for casting a hor
oscope.But T H E  C O M P L E A T  A S T R O L 
O G E R  is more than a guide to 
casting a birth chart. In a 
section titled “ Astrology in the 
Life of Man,” the 6,000 -year 
history of astrology is traced, from 
the astrological-priests of ancient
con 11 on page fourteen

M u h a m m e d  Ali has announced the actor who will play the lead in the 
new biographical film, “ Ali” : himself. Production will begin in early
1976. vices. For some reason he never

sent the letter.
One of the most interesting the

ories about Nero Wolfe is the one 
dealing with his parentage. Several 
noted Sherlockian (Holmes)scholars 
(among them Ellery Queen and Wil
liam S. Baring-Gould) have con-

A  new movie, T R A I N R I D E  T O  H O L L E Y W O O D ,  has been running 
into some problems. A low-budget comedy about the ‘̂ Grander 
Days of Hollywood” , „
sanations ‘o f T l d " m ^ v t o ^ t o r f ^ W . C .  n e l d s ^ ^ B o ^ t .  a ^ L u g o T T h e  tended that Nero Wolfe is Sherlock

. S  t t e a t r e s . ^ e ' n U y  "beDeen "Holmes" ' &  U ' M s
neither bl.cks or whites thought much of it. Thed earest presentations of this

theory are in two books by Wil
liam S. Baring-Gould: N E R O  

I  W O L F E  O F  W E S T  T H I R T Y - F I F T H  
I  S T R E E T ,  and S H E R L O C K  H O L M E S  

O F  B A K E R  S T R E E T .

PACKAGE & KEG
★  Sandwiches 

★  Homemade F ood 
★  Complete Wine Line
MACKENZIE’S

SUBURBANETTE
Alger Rd.

i-/

k s a m

Rex Stout is dead. N o  m ore Wolfe 
mysteries will appear unless, as 
usually happens with great mystery 
writers, they leave several man u 
scripts in a safe.

The world of detective fiction is 
the poorer for the loss of Stout. 1625 Wright

W e  D o  It
aid*

All For You

Full Course and 
A La Carte Dinners
dining room carry out
10i E. SUPERIOR 463-3881

Supplies for 
your pets, crafts, 

and hobbies

Hillings ' 
H o b b y  H o u s e
j___ 208 E. Superior

FREE!
with this ad

B O X  O F  C O O K I E S
With the purchase of a hamburger and fries. 

Limit: One per person Expires: 12/11/75
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H E W  initiates three
education programs f

Three special projects authori
zed under the Education A m e n d 
ments of 1974 have been establish
ed within H E W ’s Office of E d 
ucation.

Located in the Bureau of Occ- 
pational and Adult Education, they 
are: an Office of Consumers*
Education Staff, and a Metric 
Education Staff.

According to William F. Pierce, 
Deputy Commissioner for the 
Bureau, ‘T h e  programs adminis
tered by the new offices will help 
focus on areas of education that 
long. Though the programs have 
relatively modest budgets--in total 
approximately $8-8 million— they 
should create the necessary m o m - 
,,71 turn for.improving the teaching 
and learning of these vital sub
jects in today’s world.”

The Office of Consumers’ E d 
ucation, headed by Dean B. Bist- 
line, will support research, d e m 
onstration, and pilot projects des
igned to improve consumer ed
ucation to the public. It will 
work primarily through institu
tions of higher education, elem

entary and secondary education 
agencies, and public and private 
agencies, organizations, and instit 
utions. The program has a 
budget of slightly more than 
$3 million.

Bistline received his B.A. from 
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, 
and his M.A. from Columbia 
University. He joined the office 
of Education in .968. H e  has 
served as Depu'y Director of the 
Office of Rep5 jnal Office Liaison, 
and as Actir^ Regional C o m m i s 
sioner of Education in Region IV, 
Atlanta, and in Region Vu, K a n 
sas City.

The Community Education staff 
will administer a program oi 
grants to State and local education 
agencies to establish and expand 
communtiy education programs 
and to institutions of .higher 
education for training persons to 
work in these programs. Approx
imately $3.5 million has been 
appropriated for the program. 
Julie Englund serves as Director.

Englund holds a B.A. from 
Briarcliff College, Briarcliff

Manor, N.Y., and a Masters de
gree from Harvard. She has ser
ved as a management analyst in 
the Office of the Secretary, H E W , 
and as special assistant to two 
Commircioiiers of Education.

The Metric Education Staff, 
directed by Floyd A. Davis, has 
been set up to encourage education
al activities that help students, 
their parents, and other iadults; 
use the modernized version of the 
metric system. Approximately 
$2 million has been appropriated 
for this program.

Davis , a native of Austin, 
Texas, joined the Office of E d 
ucation in 1969, working in the 
Bureaus of Education Professions 
Development, Occupational and 
Adult, and Postsecondarv Educa
tion. Previously, he served as a 
school administrator in Washing
ton, D.C., and Florida. He also 
has worked in the field of cancer 
research and atomic energy. 
Davis holds a B.S. from M o r e 
house College, Atlanta, and a Master’s and Doctorate from The Gao'ia Washington University, 
Waaluogton, D.C.

Christmas Seal 
begins 1975 

season campaign
* V h y  do we mail our Christmas 

>eal contributions to Southfield?’ 
accord* is • question being raised by c 

contributors to our Christmas 
Seal campaign.” said Mr. For d  
Ceasar, Lansing, president of the 
Central Regional Board of the 
Michigan lAing Association. ‘TAir 
answer is that it saves $34,000.” 
The Southfield Christmas Seal 

Regional Center, organized by the 
American lung Association, ser
ves 26 lung associations located 
in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
Nebraska North Dakota, Montana, 
Iowa, Washington, and Alaska.
‘It is an examf 'e of how our 
local-state-national partnership is 
used to lower costs,’’ Mr. Ceasar 
said.

The computerized mailing cen
ter has saved the Michigan lung 
Association, based in Lansing, 
$34,OOC for the near ending March 
31, 1975 . Prior to April 1, 1974, 
the central office employed a 
campaign staff to five to six full 
time and 2b temporary employees. 
Their main tasks were t o main
tain an up-to-date mailing list, 
to stuff envelopes, and to open 
and sort the contribution envel
opes returned. Tills Mr. Ceasar 
said, was a year-round job.

Then the findings of a study 
on campaign procedure done in 
January and February of 1974 
showed that the use of the South-

directly affect college students to- #ho naa m e  m o w v * u u u  i n f o T m a H o r ^ H M s ""4 . ...  ize the media and her personal field Regional Center reduced the
day. It is written by Scott Wren, guaranteed a Pj*0® ^  ® or inf n * =• ’ effort to ini. appearances to communicate the cost of man-hours devoted to
a student at the University of Cal- ^ ^ t y .  The Commissi n found (Walitv of early education message of the lung association- campaign, The campaign de-ifornia at Davis, for the use of other that ‘there are stl many barriers 1̂ d 11tthy that individual contributions finan- partment In Lansing was closed.“  inust include tne eliminationoira .. .... _  . - - - - - -  “ Even though the mon e y  goes to

Committee suggests 
guaranteed higher education

The National Student Educational of the Commission's recommenda

Commission on Higher Education, and recommendations discussed in 
the college student and 
higher education policy; 
what stake and what

the book.One of the Carnegie Commission s 
major goals was to suggest ways in

nurpose/is a straightforward re- which everyone who c ™ W  "  n d o r U y T n ^ U -  ''During'the 1975 Chrtstnu . Seal
Source document on issues which from P0.51;.8®0 ^ ^  be mTnatine economic curricular and campaign, Miss Carr will “ \itil-dirppfiv affect college students to- tfho had the motivation could oe minating economic, curriMi.ar, ana ‘

a year attend college, whereas un
der 15% of children from families 
making under $5,000 a year are able 
to attend. Family income, then, is 
a major barrier.

The Commission recommended 
that responsibility must be placed 
on the elementary and secondary 
schools to increase their effective-

Singing star Vikki Carr, who 
recently appeared in concert at 
Western MlchiganUnlversity,Kal
amazoo, is serving as National 
Honorary Chairman of the 1975 
Christmas Seal campaign, 
ing to Mr. Ford Ceasar, Lansing, 
president of the Central Region
al Board of the Michigan Lung 
Association.

‘This marks the first time that 
the leading show business spokes
person for the annual campaign to 
fight lung disease has served a 
second year,”  he said. Vikki 
Carr’s concern for the rights of 
the nonsmoker is given great vis
ibility as she travels coast - to- 
coast endorsing the lung associ
ation’s strong position on the 
harmful effects of second-liand 
smoke.

“ Miss Carr’s highest toxic 
allergy is cigarette smoke,” Mr. 
Ceasar said, ’’and she almost 
lost her voice and her life sing
ing in smoke-filled nightclubs.”

Amajor Columbia record artist 
with 27 albums to her credit, the 
Mexican - American entertainer 
makes frequent nightclub and 
concert appearances in the U.S. 
and around the world. She is 
especially popular on the college 
concert-lecture circuit. Miss 

I Carr has starred on every major 
network variety show and has 
hosted the ‘Tonight** show sev
eral times.

Christmas Seals as she ’Vlckoo 
off”  last year’s campaign for the 
lung association.

college students. N S E F  is distri- t0 complete equality of access to . ?^  tGioneeear^  deve]' ment ce the battle against emphysema,
buting the book nationally, with the a college education. A lark oi money, mathematical skills tuberculosis, asthma, and chronic Southfield first, there is no change
intention of provoking n debate and X  I  - a J ^ t e  e K e c C r a c h e f  S  bronchitis, as we., as the lung in the circulation of the l o 7
^ " c ^ n t r y ^  S  S n a ^ n p d  enir- Prograrus.” .

Established in *1967 by the Car- ance requirements, or insufficient Children from low-income fam - p r ^ u i m e d  as President Fora sfn. fh/ i L n r l  ore-collet preparation have made Hies are often forced to forego col- ^  &
lege education because their lam- was invited to be his first show 
ilies are usually unable to cont- business guest at the White 
ribute to educational expenses. House at a dinner honoring the 

W r e n  devotes a section of his Austrian chancellor last Nove m- 
report to the comprehensive federal Earlier that month in the

IT . ^  Arrnrmnp to i n r  program of financial aid that the White House rose garden, she fo ..
^ r r ^ r l S ^ ^ r e n ’s S T U D E N T  A N D  H I G H E R  E D U C A -  Commission advocated. The pro- had presented the President with ^ t h e r

.11 TION P O L I C Y ,  45 7% of children c o n t . o n  ,4 "-diepolnt versions of the .974 e.se.

.negie Foundation for the Advance- pre-college preparation 
ment of Teaching, the Commission education after high school inacc- 
was asked to conduct an indepen -  essible to many people.
'^ent investigation into the major With these kind of barriers, post- 
problems facing higher education secondary education is h a: i re
ducing the rest of this century, cessible to students of low-income

Clark Kerr, a former president families. ^ u i r r n T T r r rAccording to T H E  C O L L E G E

iollar,” Mr. Ceasar said. “  H 
s returned to the central iJinsing 
office where It becomes Iwdget 
money to help finance the local 
programs in 77 different count
ies of Michigan.”

In the Regional Center, the 
Michigan Lung Association got a 
bargain,”  he said. “No* thn 
contributor’s dollar goes even 
farther in the fight against lung

s tf

P M  X X  A
“THE REALLY G O O D  ONE”

P \ 2 l p

SiNE)
MT. PLEASANT A ALMA

Cheese
Cheese
Cheese
Cheese
Deluxe

10" 12" IV 16"
Mini Smal 1 Med. Large

(Plain)........ 1.77 2.20 2.86 3.59
6 One 1tem . . . . 2.07 2.55 3.26 li.Olt
6 Two 1 terns . . . . 2.37 2.90 3.66 If.1)9
6 Three 1 terns. . . 2.87 3.^7 V26 5.14
6 Four Items . . . 3.17 3.80 V66 5.59

3-57 ^.25 5.16 6.14
1 terns.......... .35 .k0 .45 • .50

SPECIALS
lues........ Spagetti
W e d ........ Lasagana
T h u r s ...... Steak

S U B M A R I N E  S A N D W I C H E S

All on “H o m e m a d e ” Buns

HOURS
Mon-Thors
Fri-Sat
Sun

10 am - 1 am 
10 am - 6 am 
k pm - 1 am

Almi 463-6186
Carry-Out 
Dine in

Delivery

Capitol
Connection
“Capitol Connection,"theChan

nel Six public affairs program 
featuring State Senators Dick 
Allen and Earl Nelson, has l#*en 
assigned a new time. Beginning 
Saturday, December 6, the show 
will be seen Saturdays from 
7-7:30 p.m.

MCapitol Connection”  features 
interviews with key state officials 
and other legislators, with c o m 
mentary and conversations b e 
tween the two U n s i n g  -area 
senators. Based on their diff
erences in philosophies, con
stituencies and party affiliations, 
the dialogue is often lively and 
laced with contrasting viewpoints.

Nelson represents the urbanized 
area of Ingham County, including 
Lansing and East Lansing. Allen 
represents suburban, rural and 
small town areas almost complete
ly surrounding the Capital City. 
His district stretches from Alma 
to Jackson, touching nine counties, 
including all, or most of Ingham, 
Eaton, Clinton, and GraMot. 
Allen is a first-term Reiaiblican 
and Nelson is a first - term 
Democrat.

Michigan 
B o o k  E x c h a n g e

B00KS--NEW & USED 
314 N. State
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Glen and Buffy won the hearts of 
everyone during the weekend's performance 
of "Two Gentlemen of Verona".
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Freshmen a source 

of talent in production 

of “T w o  Gentlemen 

of Verona”

by Bob Schu 1 tz
Thursrlay night's opening per

formance of the Alma Player's 
production of " P w o  Gentlemen of 
Verona" demonstrated that Dr. 
Philip Griffiths, director of the 
show, has a strong croup of 
freshmen actors to replace the 
loss of last year's theatre main 
stays Sue Bedford and Judy Holl
enbeck. Keith Gregor. Steve W y 
lie, W ade K *as . Wawn Ferran. 
Cberi Addington. Kathy Beagle, 
Corky Campbell, Hal D'Arpini. 
Clinch Steward. Cheryl Bates, und 1 erHe

The cast valiantly 
tried to transcend 
the aberration com
monly knoun as Dow 
Auditorium, an aesthe- 
H V  hell tiol a ,

iresnmen who nan a solid Alma 
debut.

The strength of the freshmen 
though, did not help to overcome 
s ome problems which marred the 
acceptable, IhjI not fantastic pro
duction. The cast valiantly tried

singing over an electric piano is 
hard enough when the pianist is 
competent. But. when someone 
bangs away with the assumption 
that electrification means (hat 
"I can play louder n o w ” , the 
losers are the audience and the 
singers.The thoroughly enjoyable vocal 

gymnastics of Apocalypse which con
sisted of Julia Jenkins, Betsy Kin- 
dig ad Michelle Andrews was 
often lost under the banging of 
of Faith Griffiths. "Love's Revenge" 
an excellent number that features 
all the characteristics of a 
Typical* 50’s tune was destroyed 
by the loss of thosecharacteristic 
"do-wop" harmonies. Gregor's 
mannerisms and falsetto cadenza 
however were letter perfect.

Ttie use of microphones would 
nave remedied the situation without 
the loss of aesthetic distance. It 
has always been a problem for 
this reviewer to vie w  theatrical 
rock without the use of hand mikes.

The chorus which included Mike 
Ball, Dan Arnold, and T o m  Nor
m a n  a m o n g  others, was able to 
overcome the loudness problem

to transcend the aberration c o m m o n 

ly know.) as D o w  Auditorium, an 
aesthetic hell hole. Laurels must 
be given to anyone who attempts 
to master that stage.

M uch of the singing and s o m e  of 
the dialogue was lost for two 
reasons: the electric piano and
the acoustics of Dow. Granted, 
' T w o  Gentlemen" is a rock 
musical, but even the raunchiest 
of rock groups will admit that

sax, trombone and trumpet were 
used for at least the more funky 
and rock tunes. Griffiths and 
d r u m m e r  Geoff Walworth were no 
"Whiz Kids" ( a rock duo known 
for their performance of rock 
using sax, organ, pedal bass, and 
drums simultaneously).

The accompanist should be 
arrested for the murdering of the 
calypso flavored "Calla Lily Lady". 
Wylie's showpiece song was rushed 
and the performance, through no 
fault of Wylie’s excellent singing, 
had all the ethnic beauty of 
Kate Smith singing the blues.
The dance ensemble executed their

Bajgier has played 
three nights with a 
sore, irritated 
throat which has not 
been helped by her 
excellent singing 
efforts in songs 
such as "llight 
Letter" or "eg-

steps with precision but this 
reviewer’s personal taste does 
not embrace the also Lawrence 
Welkian choreography of Patti 
Saxton.
Kudos must be given to Lynn 

Bajgier who debuted in her role 
of Sylvia. Bajgier has played 
three nights with a sore,irritated 
throat which has not been helped 
by her excellent singing efforts 
in songs such as "Night Letter", 
or Eglamour".

All was not bad however. 
Glynis C o x ’s masquerade as a 
‘̂ Gentlemen" was convinc ing.
Male attendants Speed and Launce 
played respectively by Johnson

without m u c h  difficulty. ‘S u m m e r  
S u m m e r "  was excellent.

The musical accompaniment was 
the greatest problem for the rock 
musical. The performance remindeo 
one of the Lawrence Welk band 
rocking through "Proud Mary".
The pianist rendered the effective
ness of Galt M a c D e r m o t ’scontem
porary score. This might have 
been overcome if a bass and one

and Glen Vogiesong aelighted the 
audience. Especially noteworthy 
was Vogleson's scene with Buffy 
Marie Seaburg. Even some pro

Glynis Cox and Jane Aldrich prepare
to change into gentlemen's clothes so they * 
can decieve Proteus.

fessional actors w o n ’t touch a 
scene with a live animal with a 
twenty foot pole but Vogiesong 
did. As a comic duo, the two 
were excellent.

Overall two factors led to te 
"average" opening night produc
tion. M a n y  times during the 
night, it seemed as if the actors 
w ere still mentally turning pages.

Many times during 
the night, it seemed 
as if the actors were 
still mentally turning 
pages.
The delivery of dialogue generally 
lacked conviction and a sense of 
being natural. The stage action 
seemed contrived. The stage busi
ness seemed artificial. To this 
reviewer, it seemed as if the same

A few details were 
overlooked.

motions would be coupled with 
dialogue during each succeeding 
performance.

A few details were overlooked. 
Whe n  the people of Venice passed 
Proteus* note around a semi
circle, it seemed as if that was 
the first time a few m e m b e r s  of 
the cast worked with the props.

Lastly the Alma Players failed 
to meet the first task of any art: 
they did not tru ly catch the 
audience's attention. True, every
one sat through the performance, 
but it was because the cast was 
familiar to the audience. The cast 
failed to communicate the feeling 
that they felt on stage thus prevent
ing audience from sympathizing. 
W h e n  Proteus fellin and out of 
love, it did not invofve me. 
Julia’s sensuous ness failed t o 
ar ouse m y  feelings. The two

When Proteus fell 
in and out of love, 
it did not involve 
me.

way street of drama became a 
one way alley Thursday night 
the audience gave its undivided 
attention without the tradeoff of 
the cast's undivided performance, 

As a minor point, its hard to 
believe the same Galt MacDermont 
for w h o m  the term rock musical 
was coined, penned the score for 
‘T w o  Gentlemen". Most disapp- 
point ing was his "Finale” . The 
Alma's player vain attempt at 
being freaky did not help that 
situation either.

Other m e m b e r s  of the cast in
cluded Jane Aldrich, GarySundell, 
Andy Keys, Angie Leaver, Terri 
Lowe, and Linda Wolff.
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Alma Players ’ production lauded
by Joyce Mahan

The Alma College Player’s 
)roduction of a contemporar\ ad
aptation of Shakespeare’s ‘T w o  
[Gentlemen of Verona” was a m a g -  

ficent example of what can be 
[done by a group of amateur artists.

The excellent performances of 
number of promising freshmen as 

[well as upperclassmen dissolved 
|my preliminary misgivings over 

“ rock musical” production of 
Shakespeare.

Fres hman Steve Wylie turned out 
simply inspired performance as 

►he love-struck Proteus. His 
impressive acting and singing 
leave one anxious to see him per
form again, soon.

Another excellent job was done 
jy freshman Keith Gregor. His 
iinteroretatior. and portrayal of 
Valentine w a ^  particularly effect
ive in showing his transition from 
one who looked at love through 
cynical eyes to one ensnarled by 
love’s tendrails.

Glynis Cox gave her, now, usual 
lovely performance as Julia, P r o 
teus’ love. Her ability to pro
ject her character carries the au
dience along to share in Julia’s 
observations and decisions.

Sophomore Lynn Bajgier’s Alma 
acting debut was a pleasant sur
prize too. Her portrayal of the 
amorous, fickle Sylvia who claims 
that ‘T wouldn’t know a spiritual 
relationship if I tripped over it...” 
while begging for someone to love 
her for herself, was excellent. 

The comic duo of Ralph John- 
on and Glen Voglesong; as Val- 
Aitine’s servant, Speed, and P r o 
teus’ seyvant, Launce. addpd a 
leliehtful lightheartedness to the 
play

Glen’s soliloquy withBuffy M a 
rie Seaburg showed a level of 
acting rarely seen in a profession
al, let alone an amateur perfor
mance, as the difficulty in working 
with a live animal is well known.

Ralph's introduction of the play 
starts it off with a bang--and a‘Ugh.

Jane Aldrich did a fine job as

4r *  . x

.v / f
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Jane Aldrich, Glynis Cox, and the Dance Ensemble 

singing "Two Gentlemen of Verona"

from the Land of Betrayal” in 
which she chastises Proteus for 
denying his true feelings about 
Julia for a plastic relationship 
with Silvia.

Other fine performances were 
seen with Andrew Keys as the Duke 
of Milan. Wade Keas as Thurio, 
and Daniel Arnold as Eglamour. 
T o  list specific points which 
mad e  their, as well as the rest 
of the cast’s performances m e m 
orable would require volumes.

The rather unorthodox manner 
of opening and closing the play’s 
action, with the cast in the aud
ience, only strengthened the zany 
enjoyability iof the production

The plain set, though disturbing 
at first, soon proved its useful
ness as it could be utilized as 
a number of different sets-without 
detracting from the play itself. 
While first impressions catagor- 
ized the set as ultra-modern,Ulia’s servant Lucetta. particular later thoughts revealed the resem- 

y in t,er rendition of ‘T  C o m e  l)lancfl an Elizabethan stage

‘T  Julia and Proteus (Glynis Cox and Steve Wylie) 
axpr^ss their love for one another

picture by Wright

Dated yet modern, the cos- 
himinif was colorful and effective. 
Make-up was equally v I) -lone.'
The vaot conti ibutiuis which 

can be made by good lighting 
was particularly evident in one
scene where Valentine and Speed; 
Proteus and Launce; and Julia 
and Lucetta are lost in a waste
land. The overall darkness with 
faint, flickering lights on the 
actors faces added a great deal 
to the atmosphere of eerieness.

Commendation must goto Patti 
Saxton for her choreography of 
the musical. Her ability to match 
steps and actions not only with 
the actual music, but with the 
musical atmosphere as well, was 
totally effective and excellent.

The chorus, the dancers, and 
the rest of the cast did a great 
job, with near precision timing.

The singing was extremely well 
done, overall The occasional weak 
spots were made up for by such 
marvelous renditions as: “Calla 
Lily Lady” , ‘Thurio’s Samba” , 
and ‘T W  Lover”. A  particular
ly pleasurable performance was 
given by “The Apocalypse” , a 
trio comprised of Julia Jenkins, 
Betsy Ktndig.and Michelle Andrews.

The potpourri of musical styles 
presented added yet another de
lightful aspect to the production. 
Folk, calypso, operetta, “ Andrews 
Sisters’’.'and “50's” were all 
evident.

Indeed, the only major flaw this reviewer found was the overpower
ing loudn,*ss of themusicalaccom- 
paniment, particularly that of the 
electric piano.A great deal, if not most of 
the storyline of the play is con
tained in the songs. If one 
missed large portions of lyrics 
it would be difficult to understand 
or enjoy the production, and it 
was noi difficult to lose lyrics 
under the sometimes smothering 
timber of the piano. This greatly 
detracted from an otherwise m a r 
velous niece of work.An important part of an amateur 
production is how much those pre
senting it enjoy doing so. This 
excitement and enjoyment cannot 
help but be transmitted to the 
audience.It was obvious by the attitudes 
and smiles displayed by those 
visible Saturday night that the 
entire cast: actors, costumers,
make-up persons, etc. were 100% 
behind the play-and enjoying every 
minute oi producing and present
ing it.Highest compliments must go 
to Director Phil Griffiths for his 
management of all the many details 
involved.This, hopefully, is a preview 
of what m a y  be expected in future 
Theatre and Dance Department 
productions--a thoroughly enjoyable 
experience.

Glen Voglesong converses 
wi th Buffy Seaburg

c c »
Julia treasures a shread of 
Proteus' love letter to her

picture by Huyck
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Carnegie Commission reports on education study
c o n t . from p g . ]] 

posed program would give every stu
dent adequate funds to meet his or 
her educational costs ami living 
expenses.

W ren points to the lack of clear 
information on col lege opportunities 
as another Important factor in dis
couraging students from considering 
college attendance.

Indicating that most high school 
counseling programs are weak, in 
part because the information about 
college opportunities available to 
♦hem is Inadequate, he emphas-ires 
the need for “the collection of ex
tensive career Information and more 
information materia Is from colleges 
ami universities.'’
The Commission also r eco m

mended that rather than focusing 
more information upon the counselor 
as a soiree of guidance, a coun
seling system should be developed
in which students make their own 
decisions based on Information from 
man y  sources.

“ Information terriers are part
icularly serious for disadvantaged 
students, for without special efforts 
to encourage their attendance, they 
are less likely to take advantage 
of available opportunities,”  stres
ses Wren.

This problem led the Commission 
to propose the establishment of 
“Educational typortunityCenters,” 
which serve areas with major con
centrations of low-income families. 

The centers provide information and 
advice on career options ami higher 
educational opportunities and offer 
year-round tutorials for elementary 
and secondary school children.

W ren also suggests an active re
cruiting program is necessary to 
bring more disadvantaged students 
Into colleges and universities. He 
wants college students to be utilized 
as recruiters because they can give 
a ‘Valuable personalized view of 
college to high school students.”

Currently, there exists a federally 
funded program for guiding, coun
seling, ami testing high school stu- 
dnets to identify and encourage able 
students to continue on to col
lege. The Commission urged expan
sion of this program to include 
“potentially able students.”
W r e n  indicates special encour

agement is important for women,

notine “the first nrinrttv In .rh chanees and reforms. grid's to move into regular course munity service agencies to provide
levlng equal educational otiortunity H.e . In?,icf  'ha,t lhe r?Port /sWOT L iC o m m r s i o n t!lrKd,'a0 neater ^ F i ^ T y  Commission said the

r j s w s i s v . ’ s r - 'the educational system that deter students to national student groups w o m e n  at the uiKlergr^ua e and J a  change n }
wom e n  from aspiring to equality for additional resource materials, particularly the graduate, level. It pirations of w o m e n  J J 1 to
with men in career goals. ” ^  V W ren thinxs all colleges and uni- the importance of allowing opportun ty ^  m e n  will c o m e  to

According to Wren, the Carnegie versities must play a role in es- students with[fmilyrespo^ibilitiej be taken f r g 
Commission was “completely op- tablishing universal access to higher ° st • [ art-tiine.lt ais^ggestea ^  py^ijc institutions, barriers to
posed to a goal of Universal at-oducation. They must seek outqual- wornen who have been ut I ^.resident students have in
tendance’ that would require, every M e d  students, offer programs of o01*6?8 ,s0^  L  o l 6 V  n r o  h m  i c- ere ased, including higher tuition,young person to attend college.” financial assistance, eliminate dis- departmental taiKi«n<is aam ^ ’ m o r e  selective admissions re- 
However, they recommended that the crimination on the basis of race, sion acc°r« n g  to their ^aae-poi i m o r e  seiective admissions stan- 
goal of ‘Universal access”  be ac- religion, or sex, and develop met- averaSe , be allowed to m a x e  up darcjs and quotas. The Commission 
hieved. Under universal access, hods for assisting underprepared anv s^ ,(.ia .'‘'‘f111 enu'n 's no pre" felt these requirements were too 
every person who wants to attend students to mak e  up deficiencies. v,(>J|sly |ulI11|ea. ro restrictive. It urged a much higher
college is guaranteed a place in The Commission recommended 1551011 cnaorseainere- ree of interstate cooperation
an institution of higher education, that two year community colleges ^ u U m e n t  of more w o m e n  and m e m -  particuiariy at the graduate level, 

Wren emphasizes that one of the offer completely open admissions, ,.rs „ . advocating that graduate programs
Commissions’s “most central con- accepting any high school graduate u y ar̂ ] admmistrative positions, ^  considered 
nomc ^ii nr supporting the general objectives „„ __ ^ .

B a n t a m  B o o k s

> s -most central con- accepting any nigh school graduate a hT ^ h v o c  considered on a national basis,
cerns was to guarantee all stu- °r person over 18 years ola. This a h  nnrn eCU 50 thaf graduate students of high
dents the right and means to enter creates a continuing opportunity t001 ine *” Ilimanve acl °n pr°" ability would be able to attend public
higher rducation.” Divided into five enter higher education for students m  * institutions regardless of their state
primary issue areas, the book out- who do not enter coUege im mediately chr!, w  m  °f residency.Unes: the barriers to college access, after high school. > colleges should cooperate with c o m -
particularly for low-income stu- Finally, says Wren, it is essential 
dents; problems with costs and that sufficient transfer oppottunities
financial aid; reforms needed in the to four-year institutions be provided i A 1 99
academic environment; the necces- for students who complete their first f  / I f T I  H l P / P  A ^ t V O I O P P rsily for student participation in two years in community c o n g e s  U l U g V !
campus decision making; and al- The Commission stressed that‘Tull c o n t .  f r o m  d o . 10
w i T t o eiife0» ™ T w o ? k , 4in addition ( M ^ a m i ^ a ^ T e s ^ o Z r i d t v  R abyl0l;h ’ It' the P'anetS P'US the SUn andto alternative ways to go through colleges”  nrnunity Rome, the Middle East, the Middle the moon, and much more.
college. " The Carnerie r n m m i c e i ^  r , A Kes and the to the present A  w h0,s W h o  of Astrology

In all of these areas the Car- present collere a d m ^ i i ^  r p / ^  i n t e r p r e t  of the A Ke °f Aquari- provides biographical information
negie Commission recommended quirements are often too narrow US** i ♦.•ai on sme of the world's most
and r o 7eCTrdormati()n°is Heeded wit,< to" ^  emphis,s given ti M e S c s  arai w i u e n w s  focus- famous astrologers from
bystudents. i,rf0rma,i0n ‘S neetle<, -..on the ce.estia. sphere, theDV students --- - ----— • , es on m e  ceiesuai spneie, me . -- ^  ̂ ..

W r e n ’s report is written with W r e n  observes fresent admis- Z0(lia the earth/moon system, Jcuf' Francis Bacon John Dee 
<4the 1 ntent fonof serving as a read- fions practices, of which tests are the solar SySterTlf the astrolo- (astrologer to Elizabeth I), Evan-
able relatively short and orova- a p3r *' r 8Ve f ed 0 ie ,o w - re” sphere, the moving planets, the gelme A d a m s  and John Addey, the
cative publication' 'to' get^ student birth chart, the 12 hemses each

Professor o 
speak

William Labov, distinguished 
professor of linguistics at the 
University oi Pennsylvania, will be 
the University of Michigan-FUnt's 
Visiting Scholar for this semester.

Cr t ^ H n S bl/nCa!i°n r ftt0 Student ities in colleges. Testing cannot, 
mpnHafinne ° 10 Carnegie recorT1' therefore, be separated from the

p, , Jif/ . . .. issue of achieving social justice.”
thil Commission called for more
dont N,Ui°nal experimentation with admissions
I) C  In in •> 7fio q L ( procedures and requirements, sug-
Pn^ifipnt^ , r7nm> ShN  ? 0dy sestins SGleciive institutions choose 
Fr itorrin up to l0%  of their enrollment on
dpnt°^iriniz^Hnn \̂£htri the basis of flexible Emissions.

c h .h w  Because students with different
tionai Projects ( EdUC backgrounds and preparation areWro n  c*ro * -h , . . frequently put into a prescribed cur-
•in infnrmo/i «fhui nf6 m p o *j ance °f riculum and expected to proceed an informed student consciousness a( a Drescrihed ratP the rnmmi<:-
;SlvtP m e  ,(n- r S S  A r e l ^ v i Z a l -ng tht self interest of students, jzpd Drogranis eeared to asbirient’si 
and the necessity of effective action own p V e ^  TtevTautioned that col-
g r U s T / S  ^  u ^ s m e f r n u s '  ena egroups in order to bring about students involved in self-paced pro-

f Lingusitics to 
at U M ’Flint

Gelston h a l l :
All matter in 
storage in Gels- 
ton1s basement is 
to be 1 abeled or 
removed by Wed
nesday, Novem
ber 12 or it 
will be discarded

T H E  C O M P L E A T  A S T R O L O 
G E R  is the collaboration of i 
husband-wife team, Derek and
Julia Parker. Derek is a free
lance radio, T V  and newspaper 
journalist and the author of sev
eral books, including Astrology 
in the Modern World. Julia is 
Secretary of the Faculty of A- 
strological Studies in England and 
is a consultant astrologer. She 
oftens lectures on astrology, 
sometimes with her husband.

in various fields. A faculty seminar 
has also been planned. Scheduled 
for Thursday evening, November 13, 
is a public lecture by Professor 
Labov. H e  will be speaking at the 

Dr. I>abov Is noted for his work University of Michigan-Flint Thea- 
in the areas of non-standard Eng- t at
lish.

The goal of the Visiting Scholars 
series is to provide scholarly- 
interaction among faculty, staff, stu
dents. and the visiting scholar. A 
public lecture is planned during the 
scholar’s visit so that the community 
at-large m a y  benefit from the ind
ividual’s knowlpdge. One of the 
major criteria for a visiting scholar 
is that the individual must be able 
to relate to a wide variety of dis
ciplines. This usually leads to ex
cellent discussions and lively de
bate.

Professor Labov will be meeting 
with faculty, staff, and students from 
November 12 through November 14. Me will spend time in classrooms 
meeting with students to discuss 
the linguisitc implications of studies

P

8:00 pm. The topic will be 
announced at a later date.

Professor Labov graduated from
Harvard in 1948 with a B.A. He 
received his Masters in 1963 and 
Ph.D. in 1964 from Columbia Uni
versity.
He taught at Columbia until 1970 

when he joined the faculty of the 
University of Pennsylvania as a 
Professor of Linguistics. He was 
a Guggenheim Fellow and has served 
as a research fellow in the Center 
for Urban Ethnography at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

A m o n g  Professor Labov’s pub
lications are T H E  S O C I A L  S T R A T I 
F I CA TION O F  E N G L I S H  IN N E W  
Y O R K  C I T Y  (1966), T H E  S T U D Y  O F  
N O N - S T A N D A R D  E N G L I S H  (1969) 
S O C I O L I N G U E T I C  P A T T E R N S  (1973).

His works have brought high 
uraise lor his original and vai-

O O O O O d O O O O P O O O O O O O O Q O O O O O l

liable work on Urban American dia
lects and on the processes of lin
guistic change. He has studied lang
uage problems of the disadvantaged 
right where they exist— in the slums 
of N e w  York. His work combines 
the insights of Linguistics as well 
as Sociology, Pedagogy, and Psychology.

The Visiting Scholar Series is 
sponsored by the Public Affairs 
Committee of UM-Flint in co
operation with the University of 
Michigan Extension Service.

PAR'S
m m  & COCKTAHS

1
. CATERINGa A N o u r r  

p a c k  m e *
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

Hat.SUPER! OR 463-37S8Li IL

HOHNSR 
HARMONICAS

17 MODELS IN R DIFFERENT KEYS, FROM $1.50 TO $26.00
ALSO IN STOCK' 
BEGINNER'S HARP BOOKS, BLUES HARP STYLE, DYLAN BOOKS

COOK
CHRISTIAN 
SUPPLIES

218 Prospect, Aims

Factory-authorized Garrard sale.

Garrard Z9M29.80
Comp l e t e  with base, cover a n d  cartridge.You save:s113.00

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity! 
T h e  Garrard Z 9 2  automatic turntable, with the 
exclusive Zero Tracking Error T o n e a r m  that 
eliminates an important cause of distortion. Plus 
a top-quality Shure M 9 1 E D  magnetic cartridge 
with elliptical d i a m o n d  stylus. Plus a deluxe 
base. Plus a dust cover. All for $ 129.80, less than 
the regular price of the turntable alone.

lOCATID INSIDE
StixtUi J Fumiti*e Show
IM M. Mill • ST. 10UIS •. 4«M]4I 
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Evolution of "Pine River Anthology" traced
Second in a series by Jim Daniels
Parnassians has always been as- . Farris recalled of that first of 1954. a26-pa£em!meograpnedis- provided with i budget that •mpl> 
ociated with the PRA ,  either *ssu<®» Printed in June of 1953, that sue was published in M a y  of the covered printing costs.” 
dally or unofficially, since stu- ne Selected the materials to go same year. This 48-page total The only remains of the years 
ents who are interested in writing in* c°Py* • • . we as- represents the most work ever pub- 1957-1958 is a four-page supplement

generally also interested in sembled it on the floor of Wilsor lished in one year by the P R A * intheALMANlAN.tliecampusnews- 
<0 ing their work in print. Daugherty’s house. after 22 Grant Gallup, who edited the paper, which appeared in that
Although the constitution of Par- years I’m  still proud of it ” ~ first lssue« reflected that, "Work- spring of 1958.

assians was of little consequence According to Farris’s introduc- LngonThe Pine Anthology was a . This supplement revealed that,
'ter its first couple of years, the tion to the first P R A  the maea- *m t  deal of fun for us’ an ‘’PP01’* though the P R A  was missing, the aders of Parnassians have usually zjne was founded in the hope that tunity to free-wheel and experiment. Parnassians were still healthy. An 
en the sam e  ones who worked on “those of you who ran write-- nd *,ni sure tt was beneficial to unidentified meml^er wrote in it tliat e PRA. or wouid iikp t0 trv harvi V. all of us who participated.” the Parnassians of that year con-
‘T h e  Pine River Anthology/’ ac- jt--W O uld use this publication for Tw0 years followinK Gallup’s sisted “of students, graduate stu-

"grew out
ork in print, and^as I owned a l o w i n g ^ e a H h a T i k s ^  P R A. Under Pattison, two mimi- be the mother’o T a  future student. suddrnlv t»e-
and-operated mimeograph, every- mittedbv the coooerative council 0P ‘aPhe<1 lssues and one Printed is- wives of students, students who are \»! > a p p r f n t k  » r i n  n  m
-ly worked at cutting stencils and 5 e  I n t h o b ^ m a ^ L  sue was Produced- ^  his intnxtuc- wives, and professors of students.” M r(in', fho Wn aii anmoiogy maae its iifs 1̂ 10160 . ~ , m p m b e r  of thf, above- VlfAS, under the advisorship of Mr.

this year’s magiilne. Doom ed not 
to be published last year, that wri
ting and his editorial foreward 
appear in this year's work.”

Van Dyke acknowledged the strong 
influence of Krevel. when he wrote, 
'•You’ll find that its format Is quite 
akin to that established under the 
editorship of Kurt Frevel, whose e n 
ergies in the three years previous 
to this did much to influence and 
insure the succession of this m a g 
azine.”

Ironically, this two-year collec-? JS’S Jwa -  '"i;,si: s& » » 5  rw-x:
I.ling the crank. W e  bought all appearance Besides he 22 nape tlon to the second lssue of the Frevel- a m e m b e r  of the a,'ove- u ’ , Z u p , ‘iV. .
e supplies ourselves.” ^  ^

M H E S A  protests state cross-section of arts: pictorial, beneficial to him because, ”1 had
literary, and musical.” to m ake editor’s decisions, which

Though earlier issues had con- I hadn’t done before.” 
tained some artwork, the eight full In his tenure as editor. Frevel 
pages of art in this issue repre- dabalized the format of the PRA, 
sented the first well-balanced P R A  and all the issues he edited appear 
as far as the mediums of writing very similar. None contain art- 

Thp Michisan Metier Education the reductions will nave a spiral and art are concerned The song work, and there Is mor e  emphasis 
Student /tssocUUon today joined the effect on the state. Teachers will printed in this issue represented on prose than jin_ previous years.

college funds cut

When Dr. Wegner returned from 
his sabbath al leave the following 
year, so did the PRA. Occasion
ally the n ame has been shortened 
to 'The Pine River” , hut besides
that, the A P P R E N T I C E  G U I I D  R E 
V IEW was the only departure from 
the original name.

In June of 1966, a P R A  c a m e  out

tzaT ior^Dres enUw'^p mimaTe'i y dents will be able to attend insti-. did no. ap^ a r  until 1969. After Frevel's graduation In 1961,
n!! / e i, a ! ̂  hit ions Of higher education, due to After Pattison’s year as editor, the next anthology did not appear

HM O i«W O m°e^e M t i m  s t e m m e d yfrOT the inevitabfe enrollment ceilings as Kurt Frevel. P R A  editor from until M a y  of 1963. This is explained graiih rxplainliii 
r ^ n o l M n i l k e n ^ r e X T t w l  hud- and tuition increases, and this wil! 1959-1961 pul it. there was “a four ny editor Chris Van Dyke In M s  k IVFR A N t R o u

the fact that no one would take 
credit for it. There weren't any 
editors listed, just a short para- 

that. ' T H E  PINE

risinc forces advocating a tax in- have to he layed ott and forced to the first time the P R A  had ever en- Frevel’s 1959 P R A  was the tlrst thll was dmerpnt fr(im any |ir„.
c r e . £  for Miehirt“  E leave the state which will cut the tered the musical realm. The only to which Dr. Wegner served as vious lssuei p w > , jn
Ui 

izal 
38C
den Go\

^ S o S u l c K s  P R A T ' ^ T j w j e  ^ d ? ^ r . t
-  leas, afford or deserve it. the ̂  ^  ^      *"«-

Cr d H F S A r K a  stfdent lobby organ- tax'base'. Furthermore, fewer stu- other song to be printed in a P R A  advisor. idHLoA is a stuaent iodd> organ , _  .. — 1- orwxor ,.nm lofin tt**r . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cre(]1(
t anthology did not appear pditors 
iy of 1963. This is explained ^rapt, ,

novernor Milliken’s reouested bud- and tuition increases, auu uiis wn; pu. ™  ,,* *';“* C,,ri,f Van 1)yko ‘I'JjfJ RIV E R  A N T H O U T . V  is a public*-
K r c u t /  “ a c r o T K J d  further finod the unemployment sec- yeaf *JjjCh . 1  . >>*rna..si.ns. a group

-- - - --- - — . . . . . - chwipnt irnuusuiue print auu uuiuuig. . . iidiu uia&a tut j#u u i u .«ihjii t m
outlay to higher education totaling b a ’s president Kenneth Pen- because the English department was PINE RIVER, 1962, is included in
f̂ H mF S A  feels thai this will effect Okie, stated. “M H E S A m e m b e r s d i s -  
stdents" ifthree Uys;Tncreafed like the idea of a tax g r e a s e  as
tuition, reduction in the amounts and m uch as a"y^  in M ^ c f ^ a n  allows quality of education available, and nancja! situaticn n M  chi^n How^
M e  Jposttion of enrol,ment f or^ o other realistic alternMtve^

addition to the direct harm educatfo^ now
which will be incurred by the ed- state and the nation,”  
ucational community, M H E S A  feels

con t.  o n  20

Saga terrorizes students 
with m e n u  for this w e e k

A W
TUESDAY ISCONEY DAY

CONEYS 30*

spring salad, frosted fruit salad, mnlf1pd chorr,. sala(1 vt,albacon lettuce and tomato, hungarian s fw, 2 errry csalad; . ^ a

Mich. Ave. Between Alma 
& St. Louis

DINING R O O M . . .
Open Daily at 11 Closed Sundays

C A R R Y O U T  
C U R B  S E R V I C E --

A  variety of delicious 
sandwiches, dinners,

a.m.

WARNING:
The Ivory Tower is about to collapse.
It’s your last year of college. W h y  think 
about life insurance now ? Because, the 
older you get the m o r e  it costs. A n d  next 
year, it’s all up to you. f ind out 
about CollegeMaster.

(all the Fidelity I n  ion CollegeMaster ̂ 
Field Associate in your area:

Al Smith

noodle back, tossed tuna salad, 
peach slices-, fruit fluff dessert, 
peanut butter brownies. Dinner- 
cabbage w/ carrot salad, marin
ated cucumber salad, oven broiled 
chicken, beef chop suey, fruit 
salad plate.Friday 11-14: Breakfast- soft____ _ v and med. cooked eggs, french toast

brinks. . . . . . . . .  0  Lunch- stuffed celery w/ cheese,
sliced orange w/ coconut, pizza, 
chicken rice casserole, julienne 
salad, rainbow cake, coconut fruit 
square. Dinner-Claremont salad, 
hungarian goulash, R o y ’s baked fish 
omlet w/cheese, peach and orange 
fruit cup, custard pie.Saturday 11-15: Breakfast-poached
eggs.hotcakes.Lunch-relish plate,
marinated bean salad, grilled 
salami & cheese sandwich, Spanish 
mararnni hiUenne salad, vanilla 
puddingw/toasted coconut, oatmeal 
apple squares. Dinner-peas and 
cheese medley salad, charcoal 
broiled steak roast top round-au 
jus, the burger special, fresh

cutlet parmesan, roast turkey, 
omelet w/ m ush room sauce, a m 
brosia. chocolate brownies. 
Dinner-grilled hot dogs.chopstick 
tuna, french toast, gelatin cul>es 
jelly roll, fresh fruit.
Monday 11-17: Breakfast-poached 
eggs, pancakes. Lunch-pickled
beet salad, macaroni & egg salad, 
corned beef and swiss on rye, 
chili fritos. julienne salad bowl, 
chipmunk bars, butterscotch pud

pudding.
Wednesday 11-19: Breakfast-
hotcakes . soft and med. co<»ked 
eggs. Lunch-potato salad, Clare
mont salad, barbecued l>ef»f on 
bun, Chinese chicken casserole, 
tuna salad plate fresh fruit cup. 
lemon crunch. Dinner-spring 
salad, under the sea salad, grilled 
ch. steak, breaded fried fish, 
scrambled eggs w/ mushrooms, 
gelatin marble cake, purple plums, 
apple pie.
Every day at meals you m a y  expect 
the following items to l>e offered 
on te menu.

CollcociVlasicio
•rinuEQ [•i«; : . . . ;•

3
a s Q E O Q i x a Q y

S . ' S S S S s ’ s s t y v PV-''yr
and cheese casserole, marble ori» f ' 1 1 eni
cake votmrt ,e- Panrakps- I eBK ,tem ie-
Tuesday 11-18: Breakfast -french foache.d . W f  ■toast scrambled p c p s  lunch- t(>es- 2 kInds of hot syrup, coffeerake 0 ^sortwl donuts, assortedu  fi M m a  ? sal*d \ surn*,rE‘ r- toast W jtt, jam or jelly, assorted old fashioned beef pie, julienne coId cer(,aj j J  n ,real (in

salad bowl, fresh fruit, baked fniit, chjUy weather), coffee, tea (hot 
cocktail pudding. Dinner-marinated or cold), skim milk, white milk, 
bean salad, fruit fluff salad, oven caffein free coffee, frv drink, 
southern fried chicken, l>aked pepsi, diet pepsi, teem, w^ter and 
lasagna. cheeseburger, white cake, appropriate condiments.
peach and orange furuit cup. lemon

N e w  taste this! Fresh, crisp, 
cold salad makin’s topped off with 
your choice of Crea my Italian, 
French, of Thousand Island! And 
you can com e  back for moreJ 
Offer expires November 11, 1975.

Good only «
'••tauranrt Vo«J 

«>n«r* prontxtad tuadnr 
ratine tad t>y ■ *  Local and 
Mai* ta» payaM* Ov b*arar

Good Only
at the Alma Burger Chef

Continental Breakfast: Assorted 
cold cereals, toast with jam or 
jelly, 3 kinds of fruit Juices coffee, 
tea (hot or cold), skim milk, white 
milk, caffeine free coffee, fruit 
pepsi, diet pepsi, tea. water and 
appropriate condiments. 
lAinch: soup, tossed salad, cottage 
cheese, gelatin salad, plus 2 other 
salads, usually a sandwich and 
casserole item, vegetable, variety 
of breads with whipped margarine, 
sherbet and ice milk, plus 3 
other desserts, coffee, tea (hot or 
cold), skim milk, white milk, caffeir 
free coffee fniit drink pepsi, 
water and appropriate condiments. 
Dinner: soup, tossed saian. gel
atin salad, cottage cheese, plus 2 
other kinds ofsalad, 2 entree 
selections, vegetable, potato, rolls 
with whipped margarine, icecream 
and sherbet plus 2 other desserts, 
coffee, tea (hot o cole) , skim 
milk, white milk, caffein free 
coffee, fruit drink, pepsi, diet 
pepsi, teem, water and appropriate 
condiments.
In addition at the Tuesday Lunch 
and Friday Dinner chocolate milk 
is offered, also on Tuesday and 
Thursday blue cheese dressing is 
offered as an a<kiitional dressing.
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SPORTS
CJCCL'aCOL'aCu JUL. c u  cic: -JLiJC L'u l jo oij ' j u u u u n u tiLiunr' ' w r (Tt) if-irmru'idlLi:. ̂ c LTTSlScots poiver 

past Ohio 
Northern
20 - 6;

improve
season record 

to6 - 3 KenRiehl, quarterback, w ai ts for the snap by John Green duri 
the game last Saturday. The game was an easy Scot win.

Best year j o r  Coach Brooks since 1972
*

by J. Douglas Davis
Tin* scene was Alma College’s 

Bahlke Stadium last Saturday af
ternoon. The event--Alma's fi
nal gam e  of the 1975 football c a m 
paign. And in starring roles tor 
Alma were tailback Bob Hamil
ton and placekicker Jim Myer. 
The two Scot gridders accounted 
for all of Alm a ’s points in a 20- 
6 victory over Ohio Northern University.

In doing so. both players broke 
existing Alma College football ree- ords.

Hamilton mixed desire with 
ability to gain 140 yards in 25 
attempts against a tenacious (Jhio 
defense. The sophomore’s per
formance left him with a total of 
971 yards rushing for the season, 
thus breaking a 20 year season 
rushing record set by Marv Raab 
Raab rushed for 960 yards in 1955.

While piling up his 140 yards, 
Hamilton reached the end zone 
twice. He scored the first Alma 
touchdown in the initial quarter 
on a six yard scamper, outrunning 
the Bear defense on a pitch-out. 
He tallied again in the fourth 
quarter to secure the Alma win. 
‘Tungsten.” as he is called by 
his teammates, plunged right thru 
the middle of Ohio's (tefense, scoring from five yards out.

Meanwhile. Alma kicking spec
ialist Myer accounted for the other 
eight Alma points, in what was a 
busy and rewarding day for the 
Junior placekicker.

skisrf “1 ju.̂ c

self as the premier “toe”  in Alma 
football history with a 46 yard field 
goal. The boot, which Dave Peters 
kick of 45 yards in 1961. c a m e  in 
the final (juarter. Earlier in the 
game, Myer connected on a 20 yard 
field goal to stretch the Alma lead 
to 10-6.

Ask either Scot about their rec

ord breaking performances and 
you HI get a shower of praise for 
their respective supporting casts.

The Alma offensive line, con
sisting of tight ends, Gerry El
lsworth and Bob Jones, tackles 
Jim Hunter and Byron Olson, 
guards Ray Allen, T o m  Vibber. 
and Mar v  McKay, and centers John

Green and Kevin Halub were a 
large part of Hamilton’s success 
this year.

Myer. who propped at Alma 
High School, spoke of the fine 
blocking he received from the of
fensive line and lauded the snapping 
of Halub and the holding job done 
by Larry Casey.

In addition to banging home the 
two extra points. Myer broke the 
record for the longest field goal 
ever kicked by an Alma player. 
Myer. who already holds the Alma 
game, season, and career records 
for placekicking. established him-

i/,

Ohio Northern had a record 
setter of their own in running 
back Clarence Walker. Walker 
took a little sting out of the con
vincing Alma victory by breaking 
O N U ’s season rushing record with 
1,049 yards.

It was also the final game 
of the season for six Alma seniors. 
All six of the graduating seniors 
started against the Bears, three ori( 
offense and three on defense.

Olson, split end Gary Gillespie, 
and fullback Dan Baum an concluded 
their Scot offensive careers with 
exceptional games.
Gillespie, a four year letter 

winner, had his finest game as 
a wide receiver, making two 
circus” catches to keep Alma 

offensive drives alive. Bauman 
capped his four years with his 
best season as a rusher. Sat
urday, Bauman had seven car
ries for 50 yards. But his big 
dutiy of the day was the superb 
blocking he provided for Hamil- ' ton.

Defensively, co-captains Bill 
Biebuyck and Leo Farhat, and 
safety Art Sigsworth terminated 
four seasons under head coach 
Phil Brooks with fine per
formances. Biebuyck and Far
hat were in a on a number of 
key tackles, while Sigsworth had 
an interception.

“ It was an all round team per- 
f o r m a n c e , ”  analized a joyful 
Brooks. "Both the offense and 
defense were outstanding.” 

Offensively, Alma ground out 
390 yards. Quarterback Ken Riehl, 
who put the ball in the air 18 
times, completing eight, rushed 
for 81 yards.

Split end Stan Izykowski was on 
the receiving end of four passes 
for 65 yards and just missed 
breaking another Scot record for 
pass receiving. Izykowski, a soph
omore, concluded the season with 
433 yards in receptions.

The Scot defense continued to 
shine. Ohio was limited to only 
14 first downs in the contest.

In addition to the interception 
by Sigsworth, Alma had three other 
players pick off stray Bear passes. 
Bob Bennett, Ed Griffin, and Al 
Leirsein all had interceptions off 
the a r m  of Bear Q B  Randy Pearson.

Alm a  capped the season with a^ 2 o recor(!' their best slate since 19(2. Ohio Northern finished at 4-4-1.

> I

m
m



Dr. fessanari holds class outside on one of 
the final warm days of Indian Summer. Records 
have been broken for hfgh tempatures all over 
R e s t a t e  of Kchigan.
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Soccer team 

goes limp
The season ended one g a m e  

too late for the Alma Soccer team 
this year. After their fine showing 
against Albion and Ferris last 
Saturday, the Scots travelled to 
Oakland to score 10 goals en route 
to losing 10-1.

The pace of the game was set 
on the openning kickoff when the 
Oakland team dribbled up the field 
unmolested and scored with only 
15 seconds into the game. Nothing 
could wake the Alma team from its 
stupor and Oakland continued to 
move past the Scot defenders as 
♦hough they were not there. The 
half ended with Oakland leading, 5-0.

Alma made its only goal early 
in the second half on some sharp 
passing that culminated in Peter 
Zours* ninth goal of the year. 
This offensive surge by Alma could 
not be sustained though, and O a k 
land cam e  l>ack with another five 
gials of their own. The g a m e  
ended (mercifully) with Oakland 
leading, 10-1.

Although the team as a whole 
contributed to the general outcome 
of the game, there were a few 
good efforts too few and too far 
between.

The final record of the Scots 
was 5-7-2. Final statistics and 
individual team awards will be de
cided this week.

I
That's the thing 

to remember if 
| you're in a fire and
, the air's hard toCRAWL

breathe. Get on all 
fours and crawl out Good air stays near , 
the floor Smoke and 
deadly gases rise. It's 
easy to forget this at 
such a frightening 
moment. So promise 
yourself that you II 
remember. And 
you'll crawl out.
Alive

LEARN NOT TO BURN
For your free Home Fire Check List, 
send a sell-addressed envelope to PAC 
Dept National Fire Protection Assn 
47C Atlantic Avenue. Boston M A  02210

Just Arrived! A l m a  T-Shirts 
with A l m a  College Colors

Cold Weather Goose 
D o w n  Sleeping Bags

Deer Hunters--- 
Get Your Supplies N o w

Full Line of Pool Cues &  Accesories

Your Sports

ft Mitten* E q u i p m e n t
— Headquarters

311 E. Superior A63~3189
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Men's and 
Women's Intermural 
schedules

W0MEN"S VOLLEYBALL - IM SCEOULE

Wednesday, November 12 
8:15 pm AZT-Newberry

Gelston - Bruske 
A-0 - New Dorms

Monday, November 17 
8:15 pm AZT - Bruske

Gelston - New Dorms 
A0*Newberry

STANDINGS

1. Newberry 10
2. Bruske 9
3. AZT 7

New Dorms 5
5. A0 2
6. Gelston 0

Win Loss

1 
2 
A 
6 
9

A LEAGUE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Tuesday, November 11
7 *
8
00 New Dorms vs. Bruske
1 5 Mitchel1 vs. DGT 
15 TkE vs. Zeta Sigma

Thursday, November 13 
7:00 New Dorms vs. Mitchell 
8:15 Bruske vs. Mitchel1 
8:15 Tke vx. Gelston

Tuesday, November 18 
7:00 New Dorms vs. DGT 
8:15 Bruske vs. Mitchell 
8:15 Zeta Sigma vs. Gelston

B LEAGUE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Wednesday, November 12 
7:00 Bruske v. DGT 
8:15 Mitchell v. TKE 
8:15 EB V. OX

Monday, November 17
7:00 Faculty v. DGT
8:15 New Dorms v. Zeta Sigma

IM FOOTBALL ALL STAR TEAM

Votes Player Position Team

8 Stu Ten Hoor End N.D.
7 Bill Romsek End N.D.
5 A1 Nicollete Guard Gels.
5 Kyle Maddin QB Gels.
4 Bill Zebel1ianQB TKE
A Ken Lady End TKE
$ Dave Butler HB ZE
A Matt Evans HB Gels.

.v
nr.

Honorable Mention 
Jeff Marshal 1 Mi tchel1 John Woodcock UX

it
i-

Steve Wever DGT Pat Carey Mitch
Rod Dunham ND Dan Cwayna N.D. ts
Larry Clontz ZE Rick Goodwin Mirch. to
_ee Cumberworth ZE Steve Crisman Bruske <?it
Nick Springsteen Bruske Gary Kondratek ^GT ewRandy Commisaris DGT Brent Dupes TKE id
Daryl Hollnagei N.D. Mike Burns DGTRalph Sovran Gels. Tim Mohre N.D.
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MIAA Football statistics
TEAM STATISTICS

Adrian 
Albion 
A1 ma 
Hope
Kalamazoo 
01tvet

Rush Av r . Pass Avg. Total Avg.
Opp.
Rusl Avg.

Opp.
Pass Avg.

Opp.
Total Avg.

568 142.0 320 80.0 888 222.0 1294 323.5 245 61.3 1539 384.7
1055 211.0 363 72.6 1418 283.6 631 126.2 369 73.8 1000 200.0
1123 224.6 512 102.4 1635 327.0 798 159.6 435 87.0 1233 246.6
1064 212.8 606 121.2 1670 334.0 676 135.2 340 68.0 1016 203.2
516 129.0 497 124.2 1013 253.2 738 184.5 466 116.5 1204 301.8
791 197.7 515 103.0 1306 261.2 726 145.2 456 91.2 1182 236.4

League Overall

W L T PF PA W L T PF PAHope 4 0 1 1)5 27 7 0 1 223 43
Al inn 3 2 0 47 57 5 3 0 95 104
Albion 2 2 1 80 71 5 2 1 137 88
01ivet 2 1 0 82 75 4 5 0 144 159
Adrian 1 3 0 32 75 3 5 0 86 138
Kalamazoo 1 3 0 41 92 3 4 0 89 122

KICKOFF RETURNS 
(Minimum of 5 returns)

1. Tom De Sana, Albion
2. Rob Hamilton, Alma
3. Bob McConnell, Olivet
4. Clark Justin, Kalamazoo

No
7
8 
5 
5

Av r .
20.6
18.5
18.4
12.4

SCORING

TOTAL OFFENSE 1 .
Avg. 2.

Rush Pass Total Per Game 3.
1. Tim Van Heest, Hope 20 508 528 105.6 4.
2. Bob Hamilton, Alma 524 0 524 104.8 5.
3. Bill Blacquiere, Hope 474 0 474 94.8 6.
4. Ken Riehl, Alma 219 248 467 93.4
5. Kurt Bennett, Hope 4 51 0 451 90.2
6. Jntk Wallace, Olivet 115 333 448 89.6
7. Tim Compton, Albion 390 0 3$0 97.5
8. Tim Brenner, Kalamazoo -57 406 349 87.2
9. Kevin Moody, Kalamazoo 329 0 329 82.2
10. John Linz, Albion -29 319 290 58.0

PASSING

- - - -  f
2. Tim Brenner, Kazoo
3. Jack Wallace, Olive
4. John Linz, Albion 
t). Ken Riehl, Alma
6. R. Kesteloot, Olive
7. Tony May, Alma
8. Paul Downs, Adrian
9. Mark Boyce, Hope
10. Matt Treais, Adrian

Had
Att. Comp. % Int. Yds.
65 37 57S 2 508
59 27 46% 5 406
83 38 46% 4 333
54 22 40% 3 319
42 17 40% 3 248
26 16 61% 0 140
25 11 44% * 1 109
21 6 29% 2 10511 4 36% 1 88
14 3 21% 1 71

PASS RECEIVING

Caught Yds. Avg. TD1. Stan Izykowski, Alma 17 228 13.4 12. Dave DeZwaan, Hope 10 185 18.5 2
3. Gary Fant, Olivet 17 136 8.0 04. Dave Teater, Hope 10 136 13.6 15. Bruce Curry, Kalamazoo 5 136 27.2 06. Phil Damaska, Albion 9 133 14.8 07. Tim A. Baker, Olivet 18 129 7.2 08. Kevin Clark, Hope 9 113 12.5 1
9. Dave Bauer, Olivet 8 102 12.8 110. Tim Borsick, Adrian 5 94 18.8 0

PUNT RETURNS
(Minimum of four returns)

1. Phil Damaska, Albion
No.
5

Avg. 
6 202. Rick McLouth, Hope 11
V# • L. \J
6.183. Ed Griffin, Alma 5 L 94. Kevin Martin, Olivet 9 3.6

C C  loses 

last meet

Despite a revolutionary experi
ment with a carbohydrate buildup 
diet, the Alma Scot Cross Country 
team finished a distant last in the 
conference meet held at Olivet 
“ Sj Wednesday. The harriers 
had nothing to lose trying the diet 
originated by the Finnish National 
team but then again, the Finns 
haven t exactly taken the world 
by storm lately so one wonders 
about its overall effect.
Tim Fall was the first Scot 

across the finish line in 18th place 
Fall, a freshman has tremendous 
potential and should be a stalwalin 
in future years.
Togetherness has been the story 

all year with junior Mark Kellv 
and sophomore Jeff Leestma and 
it was no different in the conference 
meet as they took 21st and22nd 
place. Its too bad the 2 Scot stand
outs couldn’t have finished together a little higher.

Dan Nelson, Bruce Beaumont, 
and Andy Kovac all finished wa> 
back in the pack but all will re
turn next year for better or worse. 
The overall championship was won 
by Hope which took 1-2-5-8-9th 
place for a total of 25 points to 
far outdistance runnerup Calvin 
which had 60 points.

TD PAT
1. Bill Blacquiere, Hope 5 0

Jim Miller, Hope 0 13
Tim E. Baker, Olivet 3 0
Mike Cochran, Albion 3 0
Kurt Caurdy, Albion 0 5
Gary Fant, Olivet 2 2
Ten players with 12 points each

FG
0
2
0
0
4
0

RUSHING

TP
30
19
18
18
17
14

Carries Yds. Avg.
I. Bob Hamilton, Alma 113 524 4.62. Bill Blacquiere, Hope 94 474 5.03. Kurt Bennett, Hope 106 451 4.24. Tim Compton, Albion 89 390 4.45. Kevin Moody, Kazoo 77 329 4.36. Tim E. Baker, Olivet 75 254 3.4.7. Mike Cochran, Albion 49 251 5.18. Paul Hannon, Adrian 48 224 4.79. Ken Riehl, Alma 80 219 2 710. Dan Bauman, Alma 40 197 4.9

Volleyball team 

splits in tri-meet
Thursday night Alma travelled to 

Albion for a tr:-match. They 
spiked their way to a victory 
over Albion and were bumped with 
a defeat from Adrian.

A lma vollied their way to a 3-1 
lead. Albion tied the score 3-3 
the closest they could get the
whole game. Alma proceed to 
k a d  11-3 with Cheryl Chapman 
adding 3 and Louise Dickenson adding 4.
Albion held Alma trhough the 

next two serves. Gaye Tomaszew - 
ski polished off the game adding 
the last four points, 15-4.

The second game Alma jumped 
to a 7-0 lead. The Scots held 
Albion to 3 points in the game. 
Martha Stoll started Alma off with 
4 points. Chapman, Tomaszewski, 
Havener. Dickinson, andGreenleaf

combined for the next seven points. 
Stoll finished the gam e  adding the 
last four, 15-3, game and match to Alma.

Adrian was A l m a ’s nexi 
nent. A l m a  started the game with 
a 4-0 lead as Dickinson served 
but the lead was not enough to 
hinder Adrian as they c a m e  back 
and beat the Scots 15-6.
The second game Adrian started 

with a 4-2 lead. They increased 
the point margin to 10-3. Alma 
shapped back slowly to 14-9.
The Scots added four more to be 
within one 14-13. The last effort 
was not quite fast enough as A- 
drian took the game, 15-13. A- 
Ima’s scorers were Dickinson with 
five, Tomaszewski with four , and 
Lesch with four.

The Yarn Shop
Christmas kits ore in! Get some 
great ideas on things you can 

make for Christmas.
Need lepo. ,,t Quickpoint Rug K its

1. 2. 5 3 Ply Bernat and Reynolds Yarn 
Needlepoint Jewelry 6 Necklaces k 5
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Tournament to be held in Columbus
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Four lady Scots selected for Great Lakes tourney

A

I
[ M
1

by Val H a n s o n
After a very exciting and fun 

filled season of field hockey, the 
team was rewarded with naving 
four of their thirteen players sel
ected to represent them at the 
Great Lakes Sectional Tournament 
|in Columbus, Ohio. F r o m  the 
MIA A schools of Albion, A lma 
Hope and Kalamazoo two teams 

I were chosen i of the finest players 
I from these school's hockeyteams. 
Following three regulation length 
frames, the coaches of the four 
|squads met and carefully delib
erated on the strongest players.

The four girls selected from 
Alma are Sharon Welsh, Deb 
Mapes, Due Hameister, and Sue 
Burnett. Welsh and Mapes were 
selected a right fullback and goal
ie, respectively, for the Michigan
College team one. Hameister 
was choosen as right inner for the 
Michigan College team two. B u r n 
ett was selected as on offensive 
alternate for the two Michigan 
College teams.

Sharon Welsh is a sopbmore 
from Harbor Springs, Michigan 
Welsh, a physical education major, 
has also participated in basketball 
and track at Alma. This year 

I  marked her second year of part- 
I icipation on the hockey team. Last 
I year she played right inner on 
I the squad. This year she began 
I the season leading the team at 
I center forward. As the season 
I progressed she played defensive 

right halfback and once played 
left fullback. Welsh has excellent 
playing abilities and by far is 
Alma's most versatile hockey 
player. She had little difficulty 
readjusting to new positions and 
played positions as if she knew 
no others. It was easy to see 
why she was selected into the 
position of right fullback. Welsh 
utilized all her playing skills and 
used good team efforts to m ake 
herself a strong player.

Deb Mapes is a senior from 
Alma majoring in physical ed
ucation. In her four years at 
A nna College she has also part
icipated in basketball, volleyball, 
and tennis. She is this years lennl 
captain holding the number one 
position. She joined the hochey 
team for her third year. Mapes

I

played goalie iier freshman and 
sophmore year on the team. Her 
junior year she played on the 
volleyball team due to her knee 
injury. This year she relinquished 
the position of goalie to freshman 
Sue Carpenter. Mapes played right 
fullback with Andrea Goff at her 
side. With Carpenter in the cage, 
the threesome formed one oi the- 
strongest backfield's Alma has 
ever has. At mid-season Carpenter 
was put out with a back injury. 
While she could not play, Mapes 
agreed to put the pads back on. 
Everything she learned two years 
past came back to Mapes with 
ease. She cleared the ball from 
the cage with speed and accuracy. 
In her efforts as goalie, earlier 
she developed the ability to anti
cipate and meet ball before it

could enter the cage. With these 
experiences and talents Deb Mapes 
was choosen as the number one 
goalie in the MIAA.

Playing hockey for the first 
time this year is Sue Hameister. 
A  sophomore from Birmingham. 
Hameister has also participated on 
the basketball and track teams. 
She started playing hockey this (all, 
picking up the elementary skills 
quickly and started developingfin- 
esse as a player. She started 
at right inner this year. As the 
season progressed, Hameister be

gan anticipating the passes and 
developing stronger and more ac
curate drives. Hameister adapt- 
e d easily to the game of hockey 
and earned her position as right 
wing for the Michigan College 
team.

Sue Burnett is majoring in 
elementary education. She is a 
junior from Kalamazoo, playing 
hockey for her third year. She 
has also participated in IM basket
ball, volleyball, and bowling. She 
thrives on horseback ridinr and 
golfing. As a third year player 
Sue started at right wing. During 
the season, she also played at 
right and left inner offensively and 
defensive right halfback. She has 
the finest stick work and accurate 
passes of A l m a ’s offense. She 
added a lot of strength to the 
forward line. Selected from 
Alina’s squad as an offensive 
alternate, Sue Burnett will easily 
fill any offensive position.

Each one of these girls ear***! 
their positions, but without Hie 
Help of coach Nyenhuis ami the 
well developed team work contri
buted, their chances of Selection 
would have been less.

Competing in the Great Lakes 
Sectional Tournament are teams 
from Cleveland, Ann Arbor, 
Detroit and Dayton. Also Blue 
Grass , Buckeye, Mia m i  Valley 
from Ohio and the Michigan College 
team. G a m e s  will be played in 
tournament style to select another 
team combine^ from the eight 
teams. The next selected team 
will play at another tournament in 
\nn Arbor next weekend.

Calvin wins MIAA 
volleyball

championship

m  iir

Saturday Alma's volleyball team 
attemdes the M I A A  championships 
at Calvin. Calvin's teams faired 
well taking the tournament at both 
varsity and junior varsity levels. 
A l m a ’s first match w a s  against 
Ad rain. Stoll began A l m a ’s scoring 
spree putting two points on 
the board. Lakke, l»a< k in action 
after an ankle injury, added the 
next three. Tomaszewski slipped 
five points past Adrain as the Scots 
led 10-1. Dickinson and Lesch 
Idded 1 and 4 points. Alma won 
15-4
Tlit second fame nf the match 
Adrair> held the upper hand jumping 
to a 9-0 lead. Adrain proceeded 
to a vistory as they led 14-1.
The Scots fought back and T o m a s 
zewski added six to our score, 
but Adrain sealed the game, 15-7. 
The third game Alma took control 

and utilized their skills to dink 
passed Adrain, 15-6. 
the game started close, 4-3, 
Adrain let up and Alma took adven- 
tage 11-4, 12-6, and spiked 15-6 
victory. High point scorers were 
three for Dickinson. Tomazewski, 
and Greenleaf four for lakke.
The biggest match of the day was 

between Alma and Hope. Hope was 
in the first seat and expected to 
take the 'tournament. Alma was 
defeated by Hope during seasonal 
action. Hope started with a ( -l 
lead. Alma settled down, lait Hope* 
still dominated 10-5, Hope con
sistently used three hits per side. 
Alma also played consistently, and 
had multiple serves. Lakkee tied 
the scoring 13-13 searving six in a row.
Tomaszewski served the 14th point 
giving Alma a short lived lead, 
14-13. Hope came back after the 
8 minute time had run out and 
won 16-14.
The second game Alma took s 3-2 
lead. The lead went lack and forth. 
The score went from Alma 6-3 to 
6-6 to 9-6, Hope. Hope continued 
to lead 10-8. Alma tied the score 
10-10 and proceeded to take the k ad

as l^kk<» added three points. Hope
tied the game !3 all but Alma 
finished the game 15-13.
The third game, neither feam 

dominated. The playing was even. 
Hope cruised <with di.hcuity to a 
6-1 lead. Alma narrowed the 
margtin 7-5. Hope continunri to 
score successfully to a 12-7 b*ad 
Alma called time <ut and Martin 
Stoll and M a r g u t  l esch added 3 
and 5 points, respectively, tool teat 
Hope 15 -12. Each team m e m b e r s  
played with consistency to win. 
Calvin played Alma shortly after 
the break for lunch. Calvlnstepp- 
ed on Alma in two ea ./games, 
15-3, 15-3. Calvin had five spikers 
and were able to spike the tall 
into the deep corners of teh courts. 
Alma «tiJ not play tad, tut wore 
unable to stop Calvin’s s'pikers.

Kalamazoo bumped Alma out of 
the tournament in a 3 gam e  match 
Kazoo spiked their way to a 8-0 
load early in the first game.
Alma started playing luftor and 
clolbered Kazoo, 16-14.ihe seconn gam e  ivazoo < a m e  
back from defeat to win 15-9. After 
going through their serving order, 
they held a 10-3 lead. Alma 
fought lack and c a m e  within 2 
ints, 11-9. as Lakkee served four. 
The comeback never overcame
Kazoo as thev over ihrew Alma with (he next b u r  iervos.The third g a m e  Alma jumped 

and spiked to a 10-1 lead. Kazoo 
came back and held the Scots. 
Kazoo had just tied the score 
at 12-12 when the 8 minute time 
limit ran out. Kazoo slowly and 
maticulously scored the last two 
points 14-12 going through their 
serving order straight three times 
for the victory.

The loss gave Alma third place 
in the M I A A  Kazoo went on to 
be defeated by Calvin 15-6, 15-6 
giving Calvin first place and 
Kazoo second.

The coming weekend the Scots 
travel once again to Calvin for
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Seniors P.it Smith (lower right) and Robin Laird 
(right1) performed their last half-time shew with the 
Alma College Kiltie Band at Saturdays game.- 
Majoretts Margaret Niepoth and Deb Bennett also per
formed at the half time show.

P R A  beginnings traced
cont. from pg 15

In 1967 English professor Mr. 
Euripides (Hip) Economou Joined 
Wegner as an advisor to the m a g a 
zine, and Kent Kirby, and art in- 
sftuctor at Alma, served in a new 
position, as art advisor. Economou 
was an advisor to the P H  A in 1968 
also, after whtch he left Alma.

Doug Keeslar, who edited the 
1968 and 1969 P K A ’s, reflected that. 
"In 1968 and 1969 the Parnassians 
had $500 to work with and that 
meager amount In the account pro
vided for a good deal of ingenuity 
In making format and content create 
a (juality publication."

In 1971 P H  A brought two new 
names to the scene. Besides W e g 
ner. two other English instructors

served as advisors to the m a g a 
zine. They were assistant profes
sors Jim Tipton, who began teaching 
at Alma in 1970, and Larry Johnson, 
who was in his first year at Alma. 
Johnson left after the following year, 
lnit Tipton remained, and today tea
ches the bulk of creative writing 
sbidents.

In recent years, Mark Wang- 
berg has served as the guiding force 
behind the PRA. Wangburg edited 
the 1972 and 1973 P R A ’s and co
edited the 1975 PRA. In 1974, while 
Wangburg was in Africa as A b n a ’s 
African Fellow, Alma senior Russel 
Rock edited the PRA.

In recent years, the trend in 
the P R A  has been towards poetry. 
The last short storv to appear

before 1975 in the P R A  was in 1972, 
w hen one story was printed sep- 
erately as an insert in the m a g a 
zine.

Generally, however, consistent 
trends are hard to find. Over the 
years the magazine has taken its 
shape from the individual editor’s 
concept of what the P R A  should be.

Terry Dean summarized his 
feelings towards the P R A ,  as well 
as those of most of the other pre-

to write, a means to display m y  
encourages and improves creative attempts.”

Advisory committee studies books
cont. from pg 1

moment to buy their books tor the 
course; consequently when they go 
to the bookstore they find that there 
are no books on the shelf. This 
results in the bookstore having to 
re-order perhaps one or two of the 
books again, causing even more de
lay and Complications. The Advisory 
Committee feels that a viable sol
ution to this problem would be for 
the bookstore to make the students 
aware that they are sending back 
certain texts to the publishers by 
a certain date. This could be done 
through the A L M A N I A N  at least a 
week prior to the send-back date, 
so that all the students could get 
to the bookstore and buy the texts 
before they are sent back. John David 
did try to set up something similar 
this term. Notices were sent to all 
professors who used texts that were 
scheduled to be shipped lack. The 
ptofessors then passed it on to the 
class that after a certain date, the 
textx would no longer be available. 
But due to the rate of class absen
teeism, the student newspaper 
seems a mor e  viable means of c o m 
municating this procedure.

One issue that the advisory 
committee did not investigate 
was the buying back of books from 
the students to the Scot Shop at 
the end of the term. Many students 
feel that they are being ripped 
)ff in that they can sell a nearly- 
new book back to the bookstore 
for a fraction of what they paid 
for it, and then turn around and 
watch it be resold to another 
student for close to new-book 
price. According to John David, 
the reason for this is that they 
sell all books bought from the 
students that will not be used a- 
gain for classes the following term 
to a used book resale company, 
and again they have to comply with 
the company's list prices for used 
books. we know for certain 
that a book is going to be used 
the following term, we will i m 
mediately buy it from the student 
at fifty percent —  no problem," 
David explained. "But, again, 
we can only learn this information 
from the professors who teach 
the classes. But any other book 
we buy back must be bought at the

specific list price of the book 
re-sale company, and there's noth
ing we can do about that." He 
went on to explain that the reason so 
m a n y  books are depreciated in * 
value so quickly is that new editions 
are coming out more and more 
frequently. He gave as an example —  
a book that is being used in a class 
this term. ‘There is a new 
edition coming out this month, 
making the old edition virtually 
obsolete, thus of no value accord
ing to the Blue Book." Other 
reasons for depreciation include 
discontinuation of print, which also automatically makes a book of no 
value.

So, in reality, there is little 
that can be done regarding the 
high cost of book prices. Hope
fully, the other problems can and 
will be solved through better c o m 
munication between the bookstore, 
the profs, and the students. Of 
course, there is always the alter
native of buying used books from 
fellow students, and until a cheap
er way of education is found, 
you’ll just have to cope with the 
prices of books.
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On Saturday. Sunday, and Monday of last week 
Rev. Pat MtGeachy held several workshops on ’ 
campus. Rev. It&achy, a minister from Nash- 
VI lie, Tennessee, conducted a Ministry of 
Celeb ration.


